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PREFACE
This EBP project, an integral requirement of the Doctor of Nursing Practice
degree, concerns toilet training (TT), which is an important milestone in child
development. Since parental participation in the TT process is crucial, ascertaining the
parental readiness to pledge toilet training is an important step. The project was
conducted in Thailand purposed to enhance knowledge and self-efficacy of parents of
healthy Thai toddlers through a parental education intervention about TT. Toilet training
guidelines from the American Academy of Pediatrics were implemented. Child
achievement in toileting skills was assessed at the end of the project after a 12 week
follow-up of TT by their parents.
The DNP student expects that the findings from this EBP project will be a
foundation for healthcare professionals who provide anticipatory guidance to parents.
Moreover, this EBP project intervention can be a model for a parenting program that
aims to enhance parenting roles through an effective parental education.
This project was supported by Payap University’s grants for professional
development.
On-Anong Thammajinda, M.Sc., B.Sc., R.N.
DNP Student
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ABSTRACT
Toilet training (TT) is a necessary developmental task that all healthy children must
ultimately achieve. The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (2001) noticed that
E. coli can be spread to playmates by toddlers who are not toilet trained. Studies
showed parental participation in the TT process is crucial and parental readiness to
pledge to TT is an important step for training. In Thailand, very few studies have been
conducted about TT a toddler, and all of the studies are descriptive. The purpose of this
evidence-based practice project was to determine the effectiveness of a parental
education intervention about TT, in a Thai context, based on guidelines recommended
by the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) as to parental knowledge, self-efficacy,
and child achieved in toileting skills. A single group pretest/posttest design to measure
outcomes was conducted at the kindergarten school in Chiang Mai, Thailand.
Participants (N = 36) were parents of toddlers aged 18 to 48 months. Questionnaires
were used to assess participants’ knowledge and self-efficacy relevant to TT.
Participants were encouraged to initiate TT their children after a parental education
intervention. The progression of toileting skills progression was evaluated every 2 weeks
for 12 weeks by using a potty log that was maintained by parents. Thirty-six participants
completed pretest/posttest questionnaires that included a 30-question knowledge test in
TT healthy children and the self-efficacy assessment tool. Paired-sample t-tests were
conducted to analyze and compare the mean pretests to the mean posttests scores. The
paired-sample t-tests demonstrated that the parental education intervention significantly
increased participants’ knowledge (p < 0.001) and self-efficacy after the intervention
(p < 0.001). Of the 33 participants included in the 12 week follow-up, 78.78% (26) of
children achieved toileting skills. It can be concluded that improvements were seen after
the parental education intervention. The number of children who achieved toileting skills
gradually increased as time passed, demonstrating the success of this project. The bestpractice guidelines in TT of healthy toddlers in a Thai context for health care
professionals, parents and other caregivers are expected to be carried out.
Keywords: toilet training, child-oriented, parent education
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Toilet training (TT) is an important milestone in child development. Since parental
participation in the TT process is crucial, ascertaining the parental readiness to pledge TT
is an important step. Parental education strategies and TT guidelines were reviewed and
implemented in a parental education intervention. Parental knowledge and self-efficacy
enhancement were assessed before providing TT to their healthy toddlers. In addition,
the number of children who achieved toileting skills was assessed at the end of 12 week
follow-up. The primary aim of these assessments is to determine if the EBP
implementation project was successful, effective, equitable, timely, and needs to be
modified or discarded (Gowlinski, 2007).
Background
The early years of a child’s life are very important for his or her health and
development (CDC, 2011). Erikson (1963) notes the toddler stage represents autonomy
(independence) versus shame or doubt. Toddlers are developing physically and
becoming more mobile. They begin to assert their independence by walking, running,
and making their own decisions about picking toys to use, clothes to wear, or foods to
eat. Toilet training (TT) is an important milestone in toddler development and it is a
critical task for achieving independence and self-esteem of a child (Stadtler, Gorski &
Brazelton, 1999). Although this task may seem to be a simple milestone, it is not easy to
manage. TT could be the greatest challenge for parents or caregivers. Parents may
become confused and frustrated with conflicting advice from various resources such as
friends, relatives, and media. In addition, children are unique individuals who are not be
ready for a TT at the same age and may respond differently to the various training
styles. Therefore, parental education that enhances parental knowledge about providing
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care to promote child development at an appropriate age and time should be delivered
by expert.
There are many TT methods are available such as Brazelton (1962) child-oriented
method, Foxx and Azrin (1973) method, The Spock’s (1946) method, and assisted infant
TT. The Brazelton child-oriented approach (Brazelton), which uses physiologic maturity,
ability to understand and respond to external feedback, and internal motivation to assess
child readiness for a TT seems able to teach TT to healthy children. The American
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) and the Canadian Paediatric Society (CPS) recommend
the child-oriented approach in its guidelines for TT (Klassen et al., 2006). The Brazelton
child-oriented approach results in quick, successful TT and it is easier to understand and
more accepted by parents. However, because toddlers and their families are unique,
recommendations about the ideal time or optimal method must be adjusted (Brazelton et
al., 1999).
Parents are a child's first and most influential teachers and profoundly impact all
domains of growth and development. Canadian Mental Health Association (CMHA)
indicates that parents who are committed to their children's well-being have the
responsibility to love unconditionally, nurture, guide, educate, encourage, and protect
their children from birth to adulthood (CMHA, n.d.). Children feel accepted and loved by
the important people in their lives. They feel comfortable, safe and secure, and open to
communication (CMHA). Therefore, parents’ involvement in promoting their child healthy
growth and development is critically important.
Because parents shape the quality of a child’s development, health care
professionals, through parental education, can be instrumental in supporting children’s
developmental outcomes and parents’ well-being (Bunting, 2004). The National
Parenting Education Network (NPEN) describes that the goal of parental education is to
strengthen families by providing relevant, effective education and support and
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encouraging an optimal environment for the healthy growth and development of
parents/caregivers and children (NPEN Core Principles, n.d.). With regards to Healthy
People 2020 (2011), emerging issues in early and middle childhood include
implementing and evaluating multidisciplinary public health interventions that address
social determinants of health by fostering knowledgeable and nurturing families, parents,
and caregivers. Parents, health professionals, educators, and others can work together
as partners to help children grow up to reach their full potential (CDC, 2011). Therefore,
healthy children who demonstrate readiness for TT should be trained with parents
involved. Additionally, health professionals should provide guidance about TT methods
and identify children who have difficulty reaching developmental milestones (Choby &
George, 2008).
Individuals prepared as doctoral nurse practitioners (DNPs) have important roles to
play as part of the health care team. The role of the DNP is composed of a number of
components. These components include practice, leadership, research, education, and
health and public policy (Chism, 2009). DNPs receive additional preparation about the
evaluation and implementation of evidence-based practice. They search for the current
best evidence and take the appropriate action that is guided by the evidence. The goal
of evidence-based practice is to promote optimal healthcare outcomes, which are based
on critically reviewed clinical evidence, for individual patients, families, and communities
(Chism). DNPs may therefore directly impact the overall improvement of patient care
through their skill in evaluation and implementation of evidence-based practice. In this
project, the DNP student has a role in health promotion to facilitate assisting families
with the issue of promoting child development by offering family support, thus giving
children the best chance to reach their potential. This will be accomplished through the
provision of parental training that can help families have healthy lifestyles and optimize
child development, mitigating the possible adverse effects of TT. With the DNP
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guidance, parents can be trained to provide appropriate TT at home.
Statement of the problem
In the US prior to 1950, TT began when toddlers were younger than 18 months of
age. As a consequence of the diaper, TT has been delayed to 24-36 months of age
(Bakker & Wyndaele, 2000). Schum, Kolb and McAuliffe (2002) suggest that TT
readiness skills are not obtained until after the child’s second birthday. Accepted norms
of TT relate more to cultural differences than scientific evidence (Kiddoo, 2012); however
in Thailand, training starts before the age at which the child is able to sit properly or
before age of 18 months (Ngamrungnirund & Plubrukarn, 2011). The youngest age at
which normal Thai infants start to be toilet trained was 4 months (Benjasuwantep &
Ruangdaraganon, 2011). Thai parents begin TT their children based on a parent
readiness rather than on child readiness. Most Thai infants were initially trained when
they showed urging signs (Benjasuwanthep & Ruangdaraganon, 2011) which other
signs of readiness to TT was not assessed. Furthermore, because many Thai parents
work outside the home to produce needed income, children are enrolled in daycare at an
early age. Hence, TT is a necessary task for children who will enroll or have been
enrolled to the daycare or preschool.
Meanwhile, parents do remain with unclear guidance about when to initiate TT
(Vermandel, Van Kampen, Van Gorp & Wyndaele, 2008). There are substantially no
data in Thai language on which readiness skills should guide parents in determining
when to begin training. In the US, Taubman, Blum, and Nemeth (2003) suggested that
there is no benefit of intensive training before 27 months of age otherwise, stool toileting
refusal and constipation of the child may occur. However, studies demonstrated that the
ideal age to initiate TT is unique to each child and family (Brazelton et al., 1999; Kiddoo,
2012; Rogers, 2007). Schmitt (2004a) noticed that TT done badly could lead to medical
complications, including dysfunctional voiding, constipation, and even child abuse.
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Therefore, parents should be able to assess when their child is ready and know how to
promote toileting skills of their children (Kiddoo, 2012).
Currently, it is reported that a lack of TT in a child at an appropriate time may
lead to several health problems. Health problems related to a lack of TT in child include
physical (e.g. infection, lower urinary tract dysfunction) (Bakker & Wyndaele, 2000),
psychological (e.g. child lacks of self-esteem and independence, parents/caregiver
burnout), social (e.g. ruin child-caregiver relationship) (Hinde, Hjertonson & Broberg,
1995, as cited in Bakker & Wyndaele, 2000, p. 248), and economic (e.g. cost of diaper)
(Choby & George,2008) problems. Children’s feces and urine may contain over 100
viruses, including live polio and hepatitis from vaccine residues. The CDC notes that
toddlers, who are not toilet trained, as well as their family members and playmates, are
at high risk of becoming infected with E.coli (Hepburn, 2011). With the implementation of
the diaper, several studies document an astonishing increase in diaper rash from 7% in
1955 to 78% in 1991(Cetta, Lambert, & Ross, 1991). The AAP and The American Public
Health Association recommend that parents should not dispose of their child’s diapers in
the regular trash because it may spread disease and contaminate the ground water
(Hinds, 1988).
Delaying TT might cause an increased risk for developing problems with
incontinence and infections (Barone, Jasutkar & Schneider, 2009). When toddlers
become dependent on diapers, it seems they do not learn how to recognize the need to
go to the bathroom. Therefore, their inability to control their bladder and bowels at an
early age may affect their bladder control and bowel control when they are grown
(Barone et al.). Delaying TT may hinder participation in various activities, especially
when children are not being toilet-trained while their playmates are toilet trained. For
example, they may have some limitation to participate some social activities such as
swimming in the pool (Fox19 Web Staff, 2011).
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Evidence shows that child-oriented TT is currently best practice; however, the
use of child-oriented TT method for Thai children in Thai context has not been
evaluated. The evidence from the literature shows that all children would benefit from a
more structured TT routine, including sitting on the potty/ toilet as normal part of their
day and starting more formal training when they are physically ready (Rogers, 2007).
DNPs are perfectly suited to make culturally sensitive adaptations to child-oriented TT
and evaluate its effectiveness.
Purpose of the EBP project
In the US, best practice is the Brazelton child-oriented TT approach which has
been recommended, based on evidence, by the AAP (2004). In Thailand, little research
has been conducted about facilitating achievement of healthy child toileting skills by
implementing an evidence-based practice to improve the utilization of evidence and
practice through parent- child interaction interventions. Moreover, TT in Thailand begins
without assessing for child’s readiness for training (Benjasuwantep & Ruangdaraganon,
2011). Since parental participation in the TT process is crucial, ascertaining the parental
readiness to pledge toilet training is an important step. Therefore, the purpose of this
EBP project was to provide Thai parents an educational intervention, in a Thai context,
based on TT guidelines recommended by the American Academy of Pediatrics. Based
on best evidence, the DNP student implemented and evaluated parental education using
effective strategies to improve parent-child interactions that resulted in successful TT.
While child-oriented TT was in accordance with guidelines from valid, reliable sources
such as the AAP, adaptations to the guidelines were made so that the project was
culturally sensitive in a Thai context. The question, for this EBP project, in the PICOT
format, was: In parents and caregivers of healthy toddlers in Thailand, how does a childoriented toilet training method affect parental knowledge, parental self-efficacy, and the
achievement of children in toileting skills? A one day educational intervention was
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conducted that involved 36 parents. To evaluate the EBP project, the DNP student
measured parental knowledge, self-efficacy, and the number of children who
successfully achieved TT within 3 months.
Significance of the Project
Developmentally appropriate TT is well described in the non-Thai literature, and
most recommendations about TT include the importance of the readiness of a child. The
most commonly recommended TT methods are the child-oriented approach of Brazelton
child-oriented method (Brazelton, 1962) and the Azrin and Foxx method (Fox &
Azrin,1973). Both methods were found to quickly result in successful TT and are
popular TT methods in the United States and several European nations (Choby &
George, 2008) but the child-oriented approach is easier to understand and more
accepted by parents than the Azrin and Foxx method (Klassen et al., 2006). In Thailand,
parent-centered approach has been utilized with no guidelines specific to TT available
for them to use with their children (Ngarmrungnirund & Plubrukarn, 2011). TT starts
before the age at which the child is able to sit properly as early as 4 months of age
(Benjasuwantep and Ruangdaraganon, 2011). Many Thai parents learn how to TT their
children from their experiences and/or resources available on the internet that may lead
to misunderstanding and malpractice (Ngarmrungnirund & Plubrukarn). Moreover,
factors that may lead to the postponement of TT include an access to disposable
diapers, parents work outside the home to increase household income. Regarding to
these factors, DNPs and other health professionals need strategies to support and
advise Thai parents about TT and having realistic expectations of their children. Parents,
mostly mothers, play an important role in training their child toileting skills (Klassen et
al.). The DNP student can make significant contributions to reduce the uncertainty and
frustration of parents or caregivers who are about to start training their children by
providing information about a proper time to start training, the TT method, and
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consultation while training their child. Regular discussions with parents of healthy
children about TT guidelines that include concrete and simple advice must be brought up
as naturally as teaching about other developmental milestones.
According to the TT guidelines of the AAP (2011) and the CPS (2000), child
readiness preparation for child-oriented TT approach can be brought up as early as from
the age of 18 months. Recommendations (Gorski, 1999a, 1999b, 1999c) for parents,
clinicians, and day care providers are concrete and simple and could be implemented in
everyday life to TT healthy children. Based on this knowledge, there will be an increased
interest to further evaluate the TT process in different sociocultural settings because
differences in methods used as well as outcomes have been identified (Horn, Brenner,
Rao, & Cheng, 2006; Schum et al., 2002). There is now a need for evaluating evidencebased interventions regarding the TT process in healthy Thai toddlers through parental
education.
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CHAPTER 2
FRAMEWORKS AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Evidence-based practice (EBP) has been defined by Sackett, Straus,
Richardson, Rosenberg, and Haynes (2000) as the integration of best research evidence
with clinical expertise and patient values. The importance of combining the best
available evidence with clinical judgment is apparent, and a pivotal role for patientcentered care, have been emphasized in this definition. To achieve solid evidencebased practices, Melnyk and Fineout-Overholt (2011) recommend seven steps (Table
2.1)
For this EBP project, articles about the best practice in parent education and TT
were searched and appraised. Moreover, a theoretical framework facilitating the
implementation of a parental educational intervention by guiding EBP development
through the seven-step process was used (Melnyk & Fineout-Overholt, 2011). The
theoretical framework and review of the literature are described in this chapter.
Theoretical Framework
Social Cognitive Theory
In social cognitive theory (SCT), it is emphasized that cognition plays a critical
role in individuals’ capabilities to construct reality, self-regulate, encode information, and
perform behaviors which enable them to achieve changes that benefit themselves or a
group (Bandura, 1993). From the theoretical perspective, human functioning is viewed
as the product of a dynamic interplay of personal, behavioral, and environmental
influences (Bandura). Social cognitive theory is rooted in a view of human agency in
which individuals are agents proactively engaged in their own development and can
make things happen by their actions (Pajares, 2002). Self-efficacy is the concept for
which SCT is the most widely known. It consists of an individual’s belief about his or her
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Table 2.1
The Seven Steps of EBP Process
Step

Description

0

Cultivate a spirit of inquiry

1

Ask clinical questions in PICOT format

2

Search for the best evidence

3

Critically appraise the evidence

4

Integrate the evidence with clinical expertise and patient preferences and
values

5

Evaluate the outcomes of the practice decisions or changes based on
evidence

6

Disseminate EBP results

Note. Adapted from “The Steps of EBP Process” by B.M. Melnyk and E. FineoutOverholt, 2011. Evidence-based practice in nursing and healthcare: A guide to best
practice. Copyright 2011 by LWW.
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capacity to influence the quality of functioning and the events that affect one’s life
(Glanz, Rimer, & Viswanath, 2008). As a concept, self-efficacy has shown potential for
wide application in learning and development situations. It can enhance human
accomplishment and well-being in countless ways. It is a concept which is
simultaneously realistic and humanistic.
In 1977, Albert Bandura introduced the concept of self-efficacy, which he
described as “the belief in one’s capabilities to organize and execute the courses of
action required to manage prospective situations” (Bandura, 1986, p. 2). Self-efficacy
plays an essential part of SCT (see Figure 2.1), which primarily focuses on the ways in
which humans learn to model the behavior of others through observational learning.
There are four components of observational learning including: (a) attentional processes
(b) retention processes, (c) motor reproduction processes, and (d) reinforcement and
motivational processes. Since Bandura first introduced the construct of self-efficacy, the
prevalence of studies involving self-efficacy is extensive in nursing and science
research. For instance, when searching for publications about the topics relevant to selfefficacy from three online databases (CINAHL, MEDLINE, and PsycINFO), over 48,150
articles are found. There are over 400 articles based on the topics of parental selfefficacy.
Bandura (1986) described four sources of self-efficacy. These include actual
performance, vicarious experiences, verbal persuasion, and physiological cues. Actual
performance, or an individual’s past experience, is the most important part of selfefficacy. An experience of success will lead to increased self-efficacy and a failure in
some task will lower an individual’s self-efficacy. The most effective source to enhance a
sense of efficacy is through mastery experience, that is, the experience of overcoming
obstacles through perseverant effort (Bandura, 1997a). However, Bandura notes that
individuals who have only easily achieved successes may be easily discouraged by
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Process to produce selfSource of efficacy Information

efficacy

- Actual performance

- Cognitive

- Vicarious experience

- Motivational

- Verbal persuasion

- Affective

- Physiological cues

- Selection

Participant’s
self-efficacy

Participant

Consequences of

performance

Participant’s Self-efficacy

Note. Adapted from “Process to Produce Self-efficacy” by A. Bandura, 1986, Social
foundations of thought and action: A social-cognitive theory. Englewood Cliffs, NJ:
Prentice Hall.
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failure. Vicarious experiences are experiences whereby individuals watch and learn from
an observation by a model individual who is similar to them.
Self-efficacy can be enhanced by observing role models who succeed, thus
fostering in individuals their beliefs that they also can do it. Observing the failures of
others instills doubts about one's own ability to master similar activities (Bandura,
1997a). Verbal persuasion is a support from effective social persuaders to strengthen
self-efficacy (Bandura). If individuals are persuaded to believe in themselves, they will
exert more effort and increase their chances of success. Effective social persuaders try
to arrange things that bring success and avoid prematurely placing individuals in
situations where they are likely to fail. Physiological cues are the body signs that can be
part of efficacy. Individuals rely on their physical and emotional states to judge their
capabilities (Bandura). Tension, anxiety, and depression are signs of personal
deficiency. Personal interpretation of the meaning of various bodily signs can be
interpreted differently by two different people. Therefore, reducing stress and
depression, building physical strength, and learning how to interpret physical sensations
can increase individual’s self-efficacy.
Efficacy beliefs influence how individuals feel, think, motivate themselves, and
behave (Bandura, 1993). Self-efficacy beliefs produce these effects through four major
processes: (a) cognitive, (b) motivational, (c) affective, and (d) selection processes
(Bandura). The effect of self-efficacy on cognitive processes takes a variety of forms.
Individuals with high self-efficacy are more likely to set their personal goals by appraising
their capabilities. These individuals guide their actions by visualizing successful
outcomes instead of focusing on personal deficiencies or thinking of things that might go
wrong. The stronger the perceived self-efficacy, the higher the personal goal individuals
set up to challenge themselves (Bandura). Some individuals regard ability as an
acquirable skill that can be increased by gaining knowledge and competencies.
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However, personal accomplishments require not only knowledge and skills but selfefficacy (Bandura). Individuals who motivate themselves by forming beliefs in their
abilities, setting goals, and planning how to achieve their goals tend to have high selfefficacy. Individuals will have a strong self-motivation if they believe they can attain their
goals and see the progression of their work. In addition, individuals with high selfefficacy can determine the goals they set for themselves, how much effort they expend,
how long they persevere, and how resilient they are when confronted with failures and
setbacks (Bandura). Self-efficacy influences the level of stress or depression. Individuals
with self-efficacy who experience threatening or difficult situations are likely to find
strategies to cope with those situations. Efficacy beliefs regulate emotional states in
several ways. For example, individuals who believe they can manage threats are less
distressed by them; but, those who lack self-efficacy are more likely to magnify risks.
Individuals with high self-efficacy lower their stress and anxiety by acting in ways that
make the environment less threatening (Bandura). Furthermore, beliefs of personal
efficacy can shape the course lives take by influencing choice of activities and
environments. Most people avoid activities that may exceed their coping abilities but
people with high self-efficacy are ready to confront challenging activities and select
situations that they believe they are able to handle.
Parenting and self-efficacy. Bandura (1997a) has noted that efficacy beliefs
form a major base for parental practices, and the work of others has supported his claim.
Efficacy-regulated processes play an important role in the development of parental
efficacy (Gross, Fogg & Tucker, 1995). De Montigny and Lacharité (2005) note that
Bandura’s four sources of self-efficacy affect parental self-efficacy. It has been shown
that a mother who has experiences in childcare prior to becoming a mother has the
strongest predictor of maternal self-efficacy (Gross, Rocissano, & Roncoli, 1989). Parent
training programs have also been found to influence parental self-efficacy (Gross &
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Fogg, 2001; Tucker, Gross, Fogg, Delaney & Lapporte, 1998). Moreover, Reece and
Harkless (1998) found that positive reinforcements given through verbal persuasion by
quality social support could enhance parental self-efficacy. Parents with a strong
perception of parental self-efficacy put much effort, perseverance, and persistency into
the tasks associated with parenting their children (Bandura).
Research has found parental self-efficacy to be associated with child
developmental outcomes (Coleman & Karraker, 1998; Jones & Prinz, 2005). Parents
with high levels of parental self-efficacy demonstrate high levels of parental competence,
which resulted in positive developmental outcomes in their children. In comparison,
parents with low parental self-efficacy tend to perform ineffective and detrimental
parenting behaviors, which lead their children towards poorer developmental outcomes
(Coleman & Karraker, 2003). According to the concept of self-efficacy, parental selfefficacy should consist of knowledge regarding parenting roles in enhancing their
children’s well-being and a level of confidence (Coleman & Karraker, 1998). Within the
family context, parents perceive that children are dependent on them; therefore, they
have responsibilities to care for their children. According to Bandura (1993), parents can
also create the development of their child's efficacy by being responsive to
communicative behavior and creating opportunities for efficacious actions by providing
an enriched physical environment, freedom for exploration, and varied mastery
experiences. There is a need to develop strategies to increase parental self-efficacy
such as offering a training program on parent-child relationship (Gross et al., 1995) or
supporting parenting skills (Ballenski & Cook, 1982), and facilitating the development of
a child through parent-child relationship (Reece,1993).
Application of Theoretical Framework to EBP Project
Since SCT is relevant for designing health education and health behavior
programs, it was used for providing the basis for intervention strategies used to design,
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implement, and evaluate this project. The aim of the EBP project was to enhance
parental knowledge and parental self-efficacy through a parental educational
intervention about toilet training their toddlers to result in positive developmental
outcomes of children. Parental self-efficacy is the primary factor in perceived-parenting
role. Once parents have set a goal for their child’s achievement in toileting skill, parents
must believe that they have the capacity to meet this goal. In order to meet this goal,
parents must gain knowledge and skills in TT a child, and the efficacy to self-regulate the
progress towards that goal. Evidence-based nursing strategies to provide a new practice
of TT by parents should result in greater parental self-efficacy, therefore improving
parent-child relationships and promoting development and cognitive growth of both
parents and children. An application of Bandura’s four sources of self-efficacy to the
strategies used in this EBP was established by the DNP student (Table 2.2). The DNP
student focused the intervention on providing the knowledge about TT by using all four
processes to produce self-efficacy (Table 2.3). The project design was structured to take
advantage of all the information sources to maximize the effectiveness of the
intervention. However, there are factors during TT that can lower parental self-efficacy
such as parental personal traits and behaviors, regression associated with child’s acute
illness, and child temperament, which may lower parental self-efficacy during TT
practice. Therefore, motivational strategies provided by the DNP student throughout the
project were planned to enhance parental self-efficacy.
Strengths and Limitations of the Theoretical Framework for EBP Project
Applying the self-efficacy concept in this project proposed to enhance parental
self-belief of efficacy in their parenting role of TT their toddlers. Ardelt and Eccles’ (2001)
noted that parental self-efficacy can produce a direct positive influence on a success of a
child. Some parents may not believe in their ability to TT their children due to a lack of
knowledge, skills and experience. A lack of parental self-efficacy may explain some of
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Table 2.2
Application of Bandura’s Sources of Self-efficacy to EBP Project
Processes
(a) actual performance

EBP Interventions
The DNP student asked parents to share their previous
experiences in TT with their own children either success
or fail. A discussion was arranged. An experience of
success led to increased self-efficacy. However, the
truth about each child is unique was emphasized to
individuals who have failed in TT a child to realized that
each child has their own characteristics.

(b) vicarious experiences

Meanwhile, some parents were sharing their previous
experience, others also experienced by watching and
learning through an observation by a model parent who
is similar to them. They can enhance their self-efficacy
by observing role models who succeed. However,
observed the failures of others instills doubts about
one's own ability to master similar activities thus the
DNP student fostered parents’ beliefs that they also can
do it throughout the parent education intervention.
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Table 2.2 Application of Bandura’s Sources of Self-efficacy to EBP Project (continued)
Processes
(c) verbal persuasion

EBP Interventions
Verbal persuasion is a support from effective social
persuaders to strengthen self-efficacy. Parents were
persuaded to believe in themselves and increased their
chances of success by the DNP student. Parents who
were successful in TT their previous child, and other
family members were an effective social persuader. The
DNP student arranged things that bring success and
avoided prematurely placing individuals in situations
where they were likely to fail such as provided
knowledge, booklet, and access to the DNP student
when they confronted difficulties in TT a child.

(d) physiological cues

The DNP student provided strategies to solve some
emotional problems that may occurred during TT a
child. Anger management, relaxation, reducing stress
and depression, and motivational strategies were
mentioned. The DNP student observed parents’ signs
of self-efficacy improvement from their communication
and commitment to reach the goal of child achievement
in TT.
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Table 2.3
Application of Theoretical Framework to EBP Project
Processes

EBP Interventions

(a) cognitive is a thinking

Participants were provided opportunities to be

processes involved in the

successful in TT their child. The DNP student

acquisition, organization and

provided the appropriate information about TT that

use of information.

was presented in the most conducive format to
maximize the chances of success. It is believed
that individuals regard ability as an acquirable skill
that can be increased by gaining knowledge and
competencies. Additionally, participants’ previous
experiences about TT, determined as sources of
self-efficacy, were asked to share during a
discussion.

(b) motivational processes is

Participants were motivated by the DNP student to

an activation to action

believe in their abilities, setting goals, and planning
how to achieve their goals in TT their child.
Participants were advised to praise their children
and support them in any circumstance during the
TT implementation to enhance child’s selfconfidence and efficacy. The motivational
strategies were provided until the end of the
implementation phase of the project.
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Table 2.3 Application of Theoretical Framework to EBP Project (continued)
Processes

EBP Interventions

(c) affective is a process

The project information was given to participants

regulating emotional states

including both benefits and barriers. Participants

and the elicitation of emotional

were reminded that personal accomplishments

reaction.

require not only knowledge and skills but also their
belief about their capabilities. Stress or depression
was noticed and strategies to cope with those
situations were guided.

(d) selection processes is an

Participants had opportunities to ask a question

individual’s decision making

and discuss TT content and the project. They also

process

had an opportunity to discuss within the group to
assist their decision making to engage or not
engage in.
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the parental behaviors in growing their child. Self-efficacy can have on a parent’s
educational success. However, regarding the dynamic change of self-efficacy as new
knowledge arises, skills are developed by frequently practice and task experiences
change then the degree of self-efficacy can be changed. Therefore, to apply self-efficacy
concept as a foundation for this project in purpose to enhance parent self-efficacy
through the parent education intervention in combination with strategies to maintain their
perceived of self-efficacy throughout the project will beneficial to the both parents and
children in this project.
EBP Model of Implementation
The EBP model serves as the foundation for evidence-based nursing practice
(Schmidt & Brown, 2012). Rogers (2003) describes the theory of diffusion of innovations
(TODOI) to explain the way that new ideas and technologies are diffused and adopted in
a community. Diffusion is “the process by which an innovation is communicated through
certain channels over time among the members of a social system” (Rogers, 2003, p.5).
Diffusion is a special type of communication concerned with the spread of messages
that are perceived as new ideas. An innovation is an idea, practice, or object that is
perceived as new by an individual (Rogers & Scott, 1997). New ideas or practices
commonly produce varying degrees of uncertainty or suspicion within a social system
and thus are adopted at differing rates. The rate of adoption of innovation is influenced
by the perceived attributes about the innovation (Rogers & Scott). The characteristics
which determine an innovation's rate of adoption are: (a) relative advantage, (b)
compatibility, (c) complexity, (d) trialability, and (e) observability to those people within
the social system. Communication is the process by which messages get from one
individual to another in order to reach a mutual understanding. Interpersonal channels
are more effective in forming and changing attitudes toward a new idea, and thus in
influencing the decision to adopt or reject a new idea. Most individuals evaluate an
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innovation, not on the basis of scientific research by experts, but through the subjective
evaluations of near-peers who have adopted the innovation. A change agent is an
individual who deliberately tries to bring about a change or innovation-decision in a
direction that is deemed desirable by a change agency. Change always involves the
exercise of interpersonal influence (Kritsonis, 2004).
Application of the EBP Model
The TODOI model has been chosen to guide this project. Rogers’ (2003) theory
of diffusion of innovation model tends to be an appropriate model to guide the
application of child-oriented TT for Thai parents. Using a variety of strategies (channels),
the DNP student communicated with a group of parents and caregivers, as well as
preschool staff and colleagues. The DNP student influenced parents’/caregivers’
innovation-decisions to adopt the child-oriented TT in their practice. Parents/caregivers
decision-making is based on time and will pass from first knowledge of child-centered TT
to forming an attitude toward the innovation, to a decision to adopt or reject, to
implementation of the new idea, and to confirmation of their decision. It is
understandable that the adoption of the new practice will vary among the parents/
caregivers. Some of them may adopt this approach to TT earlier than other members of
a social system. Additionally, the rate of adoption of child-oriented TT may influenced by
the number of members of the system that adopt the innovation in a given time period.
For example, grandparents play an important role in Thai culture and may advocate
traditional methods of TT, thus delaying the adoption of child-centered TT. The adoption
of an innovation grows slowly and gradually in the beginning. It will then have a period of
rapid growth that will taper off and become stable and eventually decline (Rogers).
Therefore, the DNP student as a change agent will keep motivating them and giving
important information throughout the time of implementation. However, limitations of the
model such as the pro-innovation bias and individual blame bias are being recognized.
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The communication among the group in the social system can be benefit or
disadvantage to the project. Therefore, the innovators’ perception of the benefit of the
child-oriented toilet training strategy should be emphasized. Application of TODOI will
assist in using educational strategies to promote the new practice of child-oriented toilet
training in Thai parents.
Literature Review
Literature Search
The literature review is an important method to establish best practice by learning
from findings of previous studies and practice guidelines about the topic of interests. It
provides a consideration of what has been done, identifies the gaps in research, share
knowledge, and provides recommendations for further study (Schmidt & Brown, 2012).
Identify sources examined for relevant information. To assure best practice,
a variety of sources were searched. Finding evidence-based practice and guidelines to
facilitate achievement of child toileting skills by implementing an education program
about child-oriented TT that enhances parental knowledge and self-efficacy was central
to this project. The focus for this literature review was to explore the evidence for
effectiveness of current TT practice in healthy children. In addition, the evidence of the
effective teaching strategies to provide education in TT that can enhance parents’ or
caregivers’ knowledge and self-efficacy were searched.
Search engines. Searches of Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health
Literature (CINAHL), Educational Resources Information Center (ERIC), Medline via
EBSCO, PsycINFO, ProQuest Nursing & Allied Health Source, Science Direct, JBI
connect, Cochrane Library and PUBMED databases were conducted in addition to a
manual search of individual journals such as Paediatrics and Journal of Nursing
Practice. Internet searches were also conducted using Google Scholar. Websites
relevant to the topic of interest included American Academy of Pediatrics Website,
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Canadian Paediatric Society Website, and Best Practice by the BMJ Evidence-Centre.
Keywords. The keywords used to search were: toilet train* or potty train*,
toileting, toilet train* and infant or toddlers, toilet train* and healthy children, potty train*
and healthy infant or toddlers and method or procedure. These search terms were used
in various combinations in order to yield the most results in the databases.
Inclusion/exclusion criteria. During an initial search, all available publications
from earliest year to 2012 were searched. Criteria for inclusion were: (a) research
designs except a case report, (b) children age under 5 years old or defined as toddlers
or preschool, (c) provide intervention on TT method for a healthy child, (d) child’s
achievement or failure in TT was one of the measured outcomes, and (e) the studies
must have been published in English or Thai. Criteria for exclusion are: (a) studies of TT
in children with co-morbidities that affect quality of life such as children with
developmental delayed, disabilities, or the treatment of children with enuresis and/or
encopresis, and (b) publications written in languages other than English and Thai. Case
reports were excluded because it was determined as low-quality evidence. Because this
project was conducted with a group of parents who have healthy toddlers, studies
involving children with chronic diseases or disability were omitted. The sample also
involved toddlers, so evidence involving children older than 5 years old was excluded.
The DNP student conducted her project in Thailand so previous studies about TT in Thai
children both in Thai and English language are accepted.
A flow chart in Figure 2.2 represents the literature search for the project, through
a comprehensive search from earliest year to 2012 in all available databases stated
above, 1,785 publications relevant to TT were located. One systematic review on toilet
training was reported by the Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality (AHRQ) in
2006. Then, the search was limited to year 2005 to present year 2012, whereby 103
studies were identified. After limiting searches to studies of TT for a specific group of
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infants and toddlers, 51 studies and articles were relevant to the EBP project. Of these,
20 studies were excluded because they involved TT method for child with special needs.
Other reasons for excluding another 21 studies in healthy children were: 8 duplications,
10 studies of TT in child with health conditions such as encopresis and enuresis, and 3
publications that were repeated with different keywords or some publications that were
about the same groups of children, but discussed different outcomes were excluded
together with no abstract and titles unrelated to the subject under review. It is interesting
that all of the studies found were descriptive designs and most of them were literature
review. Through an extended literature search, 10 potential studies relevant to TT
methods for a healthy child were reviewed: 7 potential relevant articles that met the
criteria of inclusion, the AHRQ systematic review report, 1 guideline from AAP, and 1
guideline from CPS. These were read in full and included in the relevant evidence
appraisal. These 10 publications were reviewed and rated.
Levels of evidence. Levels of evidence for included articles were rated based
on the rating system for the hierarchy of evidence identified by Melnyk and FineoutOverholt (2011). The levels of evidence found for this project and number of rated paper
are presented in Table 2.4.
Appraisal of relevant evidence. All 10 studies were appraised for the level of
evidence as presented in Table 2.5. Of these 10 publications include: 1 systematic
review (level I) and 2 practice guidelines (level I), and 7 studies (levels II=1, V=3, VI=2, &
VII=1). Additionally, there is sufficient evidence from guidelines published by
professional organizations using expert opinion to support the use of a child-oriented TT.
Guidelines
In a report from the AHRQ, Klassen et al. (2006) evaluated the evidence
determining the effective methods of TT. Using 10 questions that compose the Critical
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Figure 2.2 Flow Chart of the Literature Search
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Table 2.4
Rating System for the Hierarchy of Evidence for Intervention/Treatment Question
Level
Level I

Description
Evidence from a systematic review or meta-analysis of all

Total
3

relevant randomized controlled trials (RCT's), or evidencebased clinical practice guidelines based on
systematic reviews of RCT's.
Level II

Evidence obtained from well-designed RCT.

1

Level III

Evidence obtained from well-designed controlled trials

-

without randomization.
Level IV

Evidence from well-designed case-control and cohort

-

studies.
Level V

Evidence from systematic reviews of descriptive and

3

qualitative studies.
Level VI

Evidence from a single descriptive or qualitative study.

2

Level VII

Evidence from the opinions of authorities and/or reports of

1

expert committees.
Note. Adapted from “Rating System for the Hierarchy of Evidence for
Intervention/Treatment Question” by B.M. Melnyk and E. Fineout-Overholt, 2011.
Evidence-based practice in nursing and healthcare: A guide to best practice. Copyright
2011 by LWW.
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Table 2.5
Relevant Evidence Appraisal
Publications

Level of Evidence

Klassen et al. (2006)

I

American Academy of Pediatrics Guidelines (2000)

I

Canadian Paediatric Society Guidelines (2000)

I

Vermandel, Weyler, Watchter, & Wyndaele (2008)

II

Vermandel, Van Kampen, Van Gorp & Wyndaele (2008)

V

Ngarmrungnirund & Plubrukarn (2011)

V

Mota & Barros (2008a)

V

Koc, Camurdan, Beyazova, Ilhan, & Sahin (2008)

VI

Jansson, Danielson, & Hellström (2008)

VI

Choby & George (2008)

VII
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Appraisal Skills Programme (CASP) checklists was used to conduct this systematic
review. Klassen et al. examined the following: (a) the effectiveness of the TT methods,
(b) which factors modify the effectiveness of TT, (c) if the TT methods are risk factors for
adverse outcomes, and (d) the optimal TT method for achieving bowel and bladder
control among patients with special needs. Although they looked at patients with special
needs, they also included studies involving healthy children in their systematic review.
The search was greatly detailed in this systematic review. For instance, the authors used
search terms such as “toilet training” “potty training” and “toilet training and procedure.”
The authors looked for the appropriate sort of papers in databases such as MEDLINE,
EBM Reviews, EMBASE, CINAHL, PsycINFO, and related websites. To assure rigor,
two reviewers assessed each study to determine whether or not it should be included in
the sample. In total, initial searching identified 1,481 studies; however, duplicate studies,
multiple publications, incorrect study design, incorrect intervention, published in foreign
language other than English, incorrect population and no outcomes studies were
excluded from a full review. Finally, 35 studies were reviewed by using Downs and Black
score and the Jadad scale to critique observational studies and randomized trial,
respectively. Nine studies of TT method in healthy children including six observational
studies (Bakker, Van Gool, Van Sprundel, Van Der Auwera, & Wyndaele, 2002;
Brazelton, 1962; Butler, 1976; Foxx & Azrin, 1973; Kaufmann, 1972; and Taubman,
1997) and three randomized trials (Candelora, 1977; Matson & Ollendick, 1977; and
Taubman, Blum & Nemeth, 2003). The results of the review have been separated based
on the four objectives of this systematic review. Focusing on the TT method for healthy
children, four of nine studies (Butler, 1976; Candelora ; Foxx & Azrin; Kaufmann; and
Matson & Ollendick) used Azrin and Foxx method, four studies (Brazelton; Kaufmann;
Taubman, 1997; and Taubman et al.) used child-oriented approach, and one did not
state any specific method (Bakker et al.). Findings showed that both a Brazelton child-
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oriented method and Azrin and Foxx’s method are suitable and resulted in successful TT
in healthy children. However, there was no comparison between the Brazelton childoriented approach and the Azrin and Foxx method. The Brazelton child-oriented
approach involves a gradual training focusing on a combination of both child and
parent’s willingness to TT. The child must show physiological and behavioral readiness
prior to begin TT. Current published TT guidelines, AAP and CPS, were cited for their
recommendation of the use of a Brazelton child-oriented approach in their guidelines.
Meanwhile, the Azrin and Foxx method seems to result TT success more quickly, but the
method is more intense and the data about sustainability of the TT was not discussed.
The findings from the report of AHRQ by Klassen et al. (2006) demonstrate that
the most important findings from this systematic review provide strong evidence to
support the relevant issues in TT for both healthy children and children with special
needs. In the conclusion, the authors comment that there was limited information about
the sustainability of the training but, it did not limit the conclusions. Because the PICO
question for this EBP project does not differ from that of the review, then findings from
the systematic review can inform clinical decision-making for the project. The authors’
recommendations focused on the role of healthcare worker to implement evidencebased interventions to promote the child developmental milestone in toilet training of
both healthy children and mentally handicapped. They suggested that future research
opportunities include standardizing definitions of “toilet trained,” “success,” and “failure”
and adapting them to cultural differences when appropriate, conducting trials that directly
compare two toilet training methods, such as the Brazelton child-oriented approach and
Azrin and Foxx method, within the same population, accurately describing the
populations in terms of mental and/or physical challenges, using current diagnostic
standards, conducting toilet training programs with children suffering from behavioral
disorders such as attention-deficit disorder and oppositional defiant disorder, and
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determining if toilet training is affected by factors such as age, sex, race, and culture,
and documenting adverse outcomes.
The AAP (2004) TT guidelines have been developed using an evidence-based
approach, in collaboration with expert consensus on best practice and the best research
available. The guidelines clearly identified the AAP as responsible for the development
of the guidelines. The reasons for developing the guideline and its objectives are to
provide information about toilet training practices at home, clinics, and daycare settings.
Three groups of people, clinicians, parents, and daycare providers, who are involved
with childcare may benefit from their recommendations involving the definition of TT,
instruction for TT, assessment of parents and child’s readiness, and specific issues in
TT. Also, a discussion about the partnership needed among parents, clinicians, and day
care providers to promote successful toilet training is recommended. While the method
used to formulate recommendations is not described in the guideline, there is
information included on their official website (AAP, 2011). The AAP guidelines indicate
that a child readiness assessment should be done prior to beginning TT. However, a
child’s readiness for TT can be identified from 18 months to 24 months of age. Intensive
TT should begin when a child is ready after his/her second birthday. Three steps of TT
include: (a) Step 1: TT with practice runs, (b) Step 2: TT with parent reminders or
prompts, and (c) Step 3: TT on a child’s own initiative. The AAP guidelines offer
evidence-based recommendations about TT method that demonstrate the potential to
maximize outcomes for healthy children. Therefore, it sounds adequate description for
clinicians, daycare providers, parents and toddlers to gain the benefit from this
recommendation (Gorski, 1999a, 1999b, 1999c). The potential risks and harms that may
occur as a result of recommended management is not stated in the guidelines but
common events that could occur during the TT such as setbacks of a child and
accidents were mentioned. Hence, helpful tips and suggestions were provided. The
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AAP, which recommends a child-oriented approach based on expert opinion (Schmitt,
2004a, 2004b, 2004c), advises to begin TT when the child is 18 months of age because
the child will have developed a physical readiness. It is suggested that the child must be
interested in the process. The AAP recommends that parents reward children with praise
and positive reinforcement instead of treats.
The CPS, a national association of pediatricians in Canada, provides nurturing
excellence in healthcare, advocacy, education and research relevant to the children.
Practice guidelines convey the opinion and recommendations of the CPS (Clifford &
Gorodzinsky, 2000). These recommendations are aimed at child and youth health
professionals including pediatricians, family physicians, and others as well as policy
makers (CPS, 2013). The reasons for developing the TT guidelines and its objectives
are clearly stated. The guideline was developed by the community pediatric committee
to provide concrete knowledge for pediatricians to help facilitate the TT process. The
principle and members of a committee were named in this guideline. Relevant papers
were listed for pediatricians to read from a primary source if needed. The
recommendations included in the guideline can be found easily and clearly presented
with appropriate and reliable references. Physicians should inform parents about the
‘child-oriented’ approach before the process starts plus their preparedness to offer
anticipatory guidance to parents as the child learns toileting skills. The content in these
guidelines include timing, child’s readiness for TT assessment, child-oriented approach
technique, common adverse effects of toilet refusal and recommendations for TT for
children with special needs. The CPS notes that TT has changed over the time and
differs between cultures; therefore, a discussion about the appropriate time to start TT
and parents’ expectations should be done at the child’s first year visit so that TT timing is
individualized. Later, the information about the child’s readiness assessment and the
child-oriented approach should be provided. The guidelines tend to help pediatricians
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take appropriate actions when counseling for parents of a toddler and it may assist
advance practice nurses when providing advice about TT to the parents of a child.
Additionally, TT guidelines, using simple words that are easy to understand, is available
for parents to train their children at home. The guidelines can be easily accessed at the
Canadian Paediatric Society website (http://www.cps.ca/en/documents/position/toiletlearning).
Comparisons of TT Approaches
Vermandel, Van Kampen, Van Gorp, and Wyndaele (2008) reviewed the literature
about TT in healthy children. The authors stated that all available literature on TT was
searched. The data were summarized from literature based on the topic of interests
including publications on signs of readiness for TT, TT methods, the description of being
toilet trained, TT problems, and predictive factors for success. Data focused on three
different TT methods: (a) intensive-structured approach, (b) child-oriented approach, and
(c) the assisted caregiver method. The authors described the different type of TT
include: Azrin and Foxx method, Brazelton child-oriented approach, and assisted
caregiver method. The Azrin and Foxx method (Foxx & Azrin, 1973) was determined as
an intensive-structured approach that provides an intensive learning procedure. The
child’s physiological and psychological readiness should be assessed before the TT
begins. This approach needs a short training time that helps reduce compulsive parental
pressure. However, the training method may raise the child’s emotional problem from
the rushed and rigid training and may even cause behavioral problems. In addition, the
Azrin and Foxx method is in need of professional supervision because regression may
occur if parents over correct. The barriers to practice were the need to increase of fluid
taking by children and the lack of specialized trainers. In the other hand, the Brazelton
(1962) child-oriented approach was described as a gradual training method focused on a
child’s and parent’s readiness. With this approach, the child’s physiological and
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behavioral readiness, neurological maturity to cooperate, and the voluntarily participation
of a child are needed. This approach is relaxed with no any coercion or pressure
involved. The Brazelton child-oriented approach provides less parents-child conflict and
anxiety and is less education time from parents, thus it is very attractive to parents.
Parents should demonstrate their willingness to train their children prior to beginning TT.
The disadvantages of the child- oriented approach could be the parents’ frustration and
that children complete TT at an older age when compared to other approaches. Lastly,
the assisted caregiver method (as sited by Vermandel et al., 2008) has been used to
assist the infant TT by holding them over the potty chair when urination and defecation.
Age initiation for this approach could be as younger as 2-3 weeks but an average age
was 4-6 months. Parents, using the assisted caregiver method to TT their children, must
learn to predict the feeling of urination and defecation from body signals, subsequently
placing them over the potty chair. This approach requires significant parental
participation. The benefit of this method was children are toilet trained at an early age.
Moreover, Vermandel, Van Kampen, Van Gorp, and Wyndaele (2008) also found
limitations regarding the definitions of terminology used in TT such as “toilet trained”,
“success” and “failure.” These various definitions raised barriers to drawing conclusions
about findings. Despite this limitation, findings from this integrative review provide
information about advantages and disadvantages of each method and can assist health
care providers when making decisions about implementing best practice. In addition,
Vermandal, Weyler, Wachter, and Wyndaele conducted a small (N = 39) single-blind
RCT to compare the daytime wetting alarm diaper (WAD-T) with timed potty training
(TP-T) in children age of 20-36 months. Authors recommended that parents should have
clear understandings of their children’s development, behavior, and readiness for TT
before the TT begins. This study incorporated both a child-oriented approach and the
Azrin and Foxx method with the daytime WAD-T method. Results from this study not
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only support WAD-T method, but authors noticed that the use of child-oriented approach
helps parents using this method to recognize and respond to the cue of having just
urinated or urinating. The authors recommended that TT topics provided to parents
during an education session should include information about child development,
behavior, and TT readiness assessment. Moreover, parent training strategies to
enhance parental knowledge and practice in TT included a home visit before starting the
TT and daily phone contact to offer help and information as needed. Techniques
included using a doll to teach the child about toileting, using positive reinforcement with
hugs, effusive praise, smiles, or applause when the child urinated in the potty and
abstaining from negative feedback when accidents occurred were also presented in this
study can be used as a guideline for parental training for TT.
In a study based on integrative reviews, Choby and George (2008) discussed two
methods of interest: the Brazelton child-oriented approach and Azrin and Foxx method.
The authors indicated that both methods are similar in the success of a child in TT. The
Brazelton child-oriented approach focused on the child’s interest in TT and the readiness
of a child. The Brazelton child-oriented approach is more accepted by parents and
physicians than other methods; however, it took longer time to complete the training
using Azrin and Foxx method. In comparison, the Azrin and Foxx method provided rapid
training but its acceptability is less than other methods due to its intensive and parentoriented practice. Both methods have been used by parents with different purposes.
Parent who prefer a quick training are likely to choose the Azrin and Foxx method
whereas parents with less time for TT during the day may prefer the Brazelton childoriented method. Although this study was an expert’s opinion, which is the weakest
evidence in the rating system for the hierarchy of evidence identified by Melnyk and
Fineout-Overholt (2011), comments were not biased. Many up-to-date and reliable
resources were cited.
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There are no random clinical trial studies that compare TT methods. Some clinical
trials comparing the same method with different approaches (Vermandal, Weyler,
Wachter, & Wyndaele, 2008) or a discussion to compare TT methods (Choby & George,
2008) have been conducted. From these studies (Choby & George, 2008; Vermandel,
Van Kampen, Van Gorp, & Wyndaele, 2008; Vermandal, Weyler, Wachter, &
Wyndaele,), it can be concluded that time it takes to TT children using the Brazelton
child-oriented approach is similar to Azrin & Foxx method; however, the Brazelton childoriented approach is less intense and is easier to understand in comparison to Azrin and
Foxx method. The Brazelton child-oriented approach does not require professional
supervision like the Azrin and Foxx method and does not need parent significantly
involvement like the assisted caregiver method. The Brazelton child-oriented approach is
more acceptable to parents to practice TT with their child at home.
Culture and Approaches to TT
Culture plays an important role in the approach used for TT. For example, in
Thailand the typical approach to TT is parent-centered. Ngarmrungnirund and
Plubrukarn (2011) surveyed 295 caregivers to determine the method used to achieve
daytime TT in Thai children aged 2 to 3 years. The cross-sectional descriptive study
involved the use of questionnaires for data collection. Parents of children with health
conditions and developmental delay were excluded. The researchers found that Thai
children start TT at age between 12 to 23 months. Additionally, children who start TT
after age 18 months achieved toileting skills within 6 months, which was less than those
who began before age 18 months. It is interesting to note that most parents preferred
using parent-centered method rather than child-oriented approach. The authors
suggested that parents and caregivers should performed TT regarding to children’s
readiness and based on good parent-child relationship. Strength of this study is that it
shows the trend of TT in Thailand based on Thai culture. However, previous a study by
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Vermandel, Van Kampen, Van Gorp and Wyndaele (2008) indicated that the assisted
caregiver method or parent-centered approach requires significantly parent involvement
because TT started before children are physically and emotionally ready. Therefore,
parents are required to assist their children at any time when they need toileting.
Children cannot develop their independence with this type of approach.
Similarly, Mota and Barros (2008a) reviewed the literature about TT healthy
children from neonates to 19 years of age. Their search of the literature focused on
aspects of parents’ expectations, methods available and methods actually used to
achieve TT and also associated morbidities was indicated. Search strategies and the
criteria for the selection of the studies to be included in the review were identified.
Eighty-five of 484 articles were read in full and included in this review of literature.
Among the various types of TT strategies mentioned in the study of Mota and Barros,
the two principal methods of TT, the Brazelton child-oriented approach and the Azrin and
Foxx method were mentioned. The Brazelton child-oriented approach was described as
designed to minimize conflict and anxiety and emphasize the importance of flexibility.
Meanwhile, the Azrin and Foxx method was a more intensive and structured approach.
However, a comparison of those two methods was not described. Authors also indicated
that different cultures have different methods of TT and distinct expectations about when
bladder and bowel control should be achieved. The differences between the opinions
and the expectations of parents, daycare staffs, and healthcare providers should be
considered. Appropriate guidance can help prevent family conflicts between parents and
child, parents and other family members such as grandparents, and parents and
daycare staffs. So, it is important for healthcare providers to provide information about
TT with families and daycare staffs was recommended.
The patterns of TT and factors affecting the TT, including timing and duration in
different sociocultural groups, have also been studied (Koc, Camurdan, Beyazova, Ilhan
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& Sahin, 2008). A cross-sectional survey of 745 children was conducted in Turkey in
three different settings: (a) urban, (b) semi-urban, and (c) rural. The study groups were
parents of a child age under 5 years old who had been toilet trained for over the past 3
months. A questionnaire, composed of 25 items, was used for data collection. The
factors that might affect timing and duration in each group were analyzed by using t-test,
ANOVA and logistic regression analysis. There were primarily three different TT
methods used. One approach was a rewards method that included praising the child,
buying toys or chocolate, and making a telephone call to grandparents. A second
approach was based on a punishment method that included scolding and spanking. This
approach was used more often in the rural setting. Lastly, a modeling approach was
used by letting the child be observed by older siblings, parents, or friends when urinating
in a toilet. Children were then praised by the observers for success. A limitation of this
report is that child achievement in TT of each method was missing. However, it was
found that in Turkey, there are differences of TT among cultures. Additionally, parents’
level of education affected the initiation age as they started TT their children. Parent who
had higher levels of education began TT later than those parents who had lower levels
of education. As a result of their findings, the authors recommended a child-oriented
approach. Strength of this study is that findings support the use of a child-oriented
approach with cultural difference groups.
A qualitative study by Jansson, Danielson and Hellström (2008) involved
interviewing parents about how their children achieved bladder control, which was
conducted in a child health care center in Sweden. Twenty-one parents of toilet-trained
children were recruited. Interviews focused on timing, daily routines during the training,
child willingness, and factors influencing the initiation of TT their children. A qualitative
content analysis method was used to analyze data, and the authors clearly explained
and confirmed methods used to assure a trustworthy of study. The demographic data of
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participants and their children were presented. Findings showed that all parents felt
responsible for TT their child. Most of them believed the time to start TT would come
naturally to the child; however, they also sought information about TT to help the child
when the time had come. In addition, parents stated the child’s cooperation including
cognitive skills, and personal traits play an important role in TT their child. These findings
are intended to illustrate the experiences of parents in TT their children as indicated in
the study purpose. It seems clear that the importance of the research is to enhance
readers’ understanding of parents’ feelings and experiences in TT. The authors noticed
their findings similar to the previous studies in TT methods of Brazelton (1962).
Moreover, opportunities for future research and implementation for clinical practice were
recommended. The authors suggested that healthcare staff needs to provide guidance
about TT a child based on this new knowledge to reduce parent’s uncertainty and
frustration during the training. A further study of TT children in different sociocultural
settings and in a various age of a child should be conducted.
These studies (Jansson et al., 2008; Koc et al., 2008; Mota & Barros, 2008b; and
Ngarmrungnirund & Plubrukarn, 2011) provided information about child’s readiness to
start TT in four different countries. Although TT a child at early age is common in many
cultures, no benefit of an early initiation of TT was seen. Moreover, the use of
punishment still occurs in some cultures, however there was no report of the benefit of
using this method. The use of rewards and modeling method during TT a child were
indicated as an effective strategy in TT.
Construct Evidence-Based Practice
Synthesis of Critically Appraised Literature
Approaches to TT. Various TT methods are available: Brazelton child-oriented
approach, Azrin and Foxx method, and assisted caregiver method. The Brazelton childoriented approach, which uses physiologic maturity, ability to understand and respond to
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external feedback, and internal motivation to assess child readiness for a toilet-training
(Choby & George, 2008) has been recommended by many organizations involved in
childcare including the AAP and the CPS. The child-oriented approach is very attractive
to parents, has less parent-child conflict and anxiety, and demands less education time
from parents (Vermandel, Van Kampen, Van Gorp & Wyndaele, 2008). The recent
guidelines of the AAP and CPS are still based on the child-oriented approach.
Meanwhile, Azrin and Foxx method is much more intensive and structured (Klassen et
al., 2006). Azrin and Foxx developed a more aggressive method to facilitate training in
less than a day. Parents must be prepared for an intense, regimented routine, which
may not suit every child’s temperament if they prefer to apply this approach to TT their
children (Lang, 2008). Additionally, an assisted caregiver method required more parent
involvement more than other methods.
Brazelton (1962) described the unselected records of TT results of 1,170 children
from upper-middle class families over ten years during 1951 to 1961. All parents
received anticipatory guidance from healthcare workers at the 9 months visit of a child.
Then, mothers from the record gave their children a thoughtful environment and the
children were given more freedom to train themselves at their own speed. Brazelton
described how he determined children and parents were ready to begin TT. Most
records show that parents begin TT at approximately 18 months of age. Daytime
continence for all was achieved by a mean age of 28.5 months and nighttime continence
by 33.3 months. The first child of the family had later training than the subsequent
siblings, and boys took longer nighttime training than girls. He also found that the childoriented TT helps to prevent residual symptoms.
Brazelton (1962) developed a child-oriented TT program that focused on gradual
TT. Toilet readiness is a combination of both child and parent willingness to participate
in toilet training. The parent responds to the child’s signals that the child is ready to
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begin toilet training. In addition, the parent must be willing to toilet train the child and be
aware of training obstacles, such as the child attending daycare or any physical or
mental disabilities the child may have. The child must be physiologically and behaviorally
ready to toilet train. Examples of child readiness include exhibiting some degree of
bladder and bowel control, having the neurological maturity to co-operate, and
voluntarily participate in toilet training. It is believed that these components are not
developed until the child is approximately 18 months old. To toilet train the child, the
child should become familiar with his own chair and sit on it while fully clothed. Once cooperation has been established, the child may sit on the chair without a diaper. The next
step is to empty the diaper contents into the chair while explaining to the child that this
where eliminations go. Once the child understands the chair, the child can be
encouraged to use it independently and can begin wearing training pants.
Polaha, Warzak, and Dittmer-Mcmahon (2002) surveyed pediatricians’ current
practice in providing TT method guidance to first time learners during visits. Participants
were 103 pediatricians in Nebraska, USA. The results showed that 72% of pediatricians
recommended a gradual, passive, more child-oriented approach to TT as suggested by
Brazelton. The child-oriented approach has been recommended as one of effective TT
method for a child without a professional supervision (Connell-Carrick, 2006; Kiddoo,
2012; Kinsevix & Friedhoff, 2000; Mota & Barros, 2008a; Stadtler et al., 1999). The childoriented approach has been popular among parents and pediatrics regarding to a simple
instruction, child-centered, less parent-child conflicts.
Child’s readiness and initiation age. Schum et al. (2002) suggested that TT
readiness skills are not obtained until after the child’s second birthday; however, in
Thailand, training starts before the age at which the child is able to sit properly
(Ngarmrungnirund & Plubrukarn, 2011). Moreover, Blum, Taubman and Nemeth (2003)
suggested that there is no benefit from intensive training before 27 months of age
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otherwise, stool toileting refusal and constipation of the child may occur. Parents should
be able to assess when their child is ready. Studies demonstrated that each child and
family are unique for the ideal age for TT varies (AAP, 2003; Mota & Barros, 2008b;
Schum et al.). Additionally, Schmitt (2004c) noticed that toilet training done badly can
lead to medical complications, including dysfunctional voiding, constipation, and even
child abuse. Stadler et al. (1999) stated that there is a consensus of agreement that a
child’s readiness for TT should be assessed before the beginning of the TT. Parents
should not force a child to start TT if they do not show physiological, emotional,
behavioral readiness and not willing to start TT. The evidence shows that all children
would benefit from a more structured TT routine (Bakker & Wyndaele, 2000). Kaerts,
Van Hal, Vermandel and Wyndaele (2012) reported findings from a literature review
about readiness signs used to define the time to begin TT. They identified 21 signs of
readiness for TT of a child age from 1.5 months to 24 months. The readiness signs from
studies mentioned above associated with the TT method of Brazelton child-oriented
approach. In addition, Horn et al. (2006) conducted a cross-sectional survey of 779
parents to get information about the appropriate age for initiating TT. They found that
race and income were independent predictors of belief in age at which to initiate TT.
Possible common adverse effects of TT. Taubman (1997) studied the use of a
child-oriented TT approach in 482 healthy children from middle- and upper- class
families. The prospective cohort study found that 22% of children experienced at least
one month of stool toileting refusal and 13% developed stool withholding during training.
Twenty-nine children with these conditions required an intervention. While setbacks and
accidents are not adverse effects, they can initiate emotional problems for parents and
children. The AAP suggests remaining positive throughout the process, praising a child
for progress without being negative when there is a setback. Punishment must not be
applied in any circumstances.
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Toilet training in Thailand. Benjasuwantep and Ruangdaraganon (2011)
interviewed the parents of 47 infants in Thailand. The authors found the youngest age at
which the children of this group start to be toilet trained was 4 months. A parent-assisted
method seems to be a popular method that has been used by Thai parents. The findings
associated with the study of Rogers (2007) in reviewing the influences of age, culture
and beliefs on TT. Rogers found in Asian and African countries, TT begins at younger
age than in the Western countries. Most of the children in the study of Benjasuwantep
and Ruangdaraganon started TT when they showed urging signs. The method of
assisted infant toilet training was used and 48.9% of children were trained successfully
within 1 month by age 12 months. Children of a well-educated parents started TT later
than children whose parents have lower levels of education. Although a parent-assisted
method seems successful, it requires more parents’ attention and involvement.
Moreover, regarding to the DNP student’s experiences in pediatrics for 22 years, many
parents/caregivers lack or have less knowledge about initiating the training, assessing
child and parent readiness for the training includes physiological and emotional
readiness, and method of training. Therefore, the best practice to TT is to provide to
parents/caregivers of children in Thailand effective educational strategies based on the
best available evidence.
Parental self-efficacy. In addition, parents play an important role in assisting
their children to reach their developmental milestones (Sanders, 1999). Efficacy beliefs
are a major basis for parental practices (Bandura, 1997b). Constructing parental efficacy
is a crucial task for healthcare workers who work with families. Hence, parent perception
of self-efficacy can be a strong influence for adequate parental practices. Since parents
should be involved in TT their children, information about TT should be provided before
the TT begins. This EBP project aims to facilitate child toileting skills through parent
education. Therefore, studies about parental self-efficacy were searched through the
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similar search engines. The keywords for searching were self-efficacy, confidence and
both keywords in combination with parent, parenting, training and education. Studies
about the parental self-efficacy in training and/or education were review to construct the
EBP project.
In 2005, the concept of perceived parental efficacy was analyzed by De Montigny
and Lacharite (2005). The concept analysis aimed to clarify the meaning of perceived
parental efficacy and distinguish it from other related concepts including parental
confidence and parental competence. A sample of 30 articles relevant to self-efficacy
from nursing practice and psychology were reviewed. Different methods of concept
analysis were used such as Walker and Avant (2005), Rodgers and Knalf (2000), and
Morse, Mitcham, Hupcey, and Tason. (1996). The authors defined perceived selfefficacy as “beliefs or judgments a parent holds of their capabilities to organize and
execute a set of tasks related to parenting a child” (De Montigny & Lacharite, 2005, p.
387). Antecedents of parental self-efficacy include: (a) previous mother’s childcare
experiences which strengthens parental self-efficacy for being a mother of a toddlers, (b)
observation and modeling from expert that allow transmission of competencies with the
attainment of the others such as parent training programs have found to influence
perceptions of parental self-efficacy, and (c) quality of social support and positive
reinforcement can enhance perceived parental efficacy. Changes in emotional or
physiological aspects can reduce parent’s perception of efficacy combined with child’s
personality trait or behaviors also affected parental self-efficacy. Difficult children can
increase parent’s feeling of being incapable. The consequences of parental self-efficacy
include: (a) resilience to adversity, (b) ability to cope with environmental demands, and
(c) the belief of accomplishment any assigned tasks. De Montigny and Lacharite
recommended implications for influencing parental self-efficacy through the components
identified by Bandura (1997a, 1997b). Parent education interventions should enhance
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parental self-efficacy by providing knowledge through observational, modeling teaching
strategies, and frequently influencing their beliefs of capabilities through verbal
persuasion. Supporting parents during the training and providing help if needed is also a
way to build self-efficacy. The methods to enhance parental self-efficacy such as
providing anticipatory guidance, offering training program on parenting role, offering
opportunities to model, role play and practice skills were recommended for future study.
Gross et al. (1995) studied the effectiveness of a parent training program for
promoting parent-child relationships. In total, 23 families with children age 2 to 8 years
old were included. Those families were randomly assigned to three groups: 10 families
in experimental group, 6 families in control group and 7 families in the “drop out” group.
Measures of parental self-efficacy, child behavioral difficulty, depression, parental stress,
and parental satisfaction were completed by parents. A parent-toddler interaction were
videotaped and rated by researchers. Two 10-week training interventions were
developed and assigned to families. The results demonstrated that parental self-efficacy
was significantly increased after the training intervention, parent-child relationships were
better than before the training, and that parenting stress was decreased. Findings from
this study affirmed the consistent of self-efficacy theory by Bandura and practice.
Therefore, parental self-efficacy enhancement is a major base for parental practices.
Best Practice Recommendation
Although TT is strongly influenced by cultural variations, it is universally seen as
a milestone in child development, being one of the first challenges a child faces in
acquiring independence. Two published national guidelines from the AAP and CPS
recommend the child-oriented approach. In general the Brazelton child-oriented
approach and Azrin and Foxx method are suitable to teach TT in healthy children
(Klassen et al., 2006). Both methods result in quick, successful toilet training; however,
the Brazelton child-oriented approach is easier to understand and more accepted by
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parents than the Azrin and Foxx method. Because families and children are unique,
recommendations about the ideal time or optimal method must be adjusted. Both
guidelines recommended that children be physically ready to begin TT when they are 18
months of age, the children show interest in TT, and the type of potty chair or potty seat
should make children feel comfortable and secure. Therefore, healthy children who
demonstrate readiness for TT should be trained with parents involved.
Guidelines for Toilet Training
This EBP project will involve the use of effective implementation strategies to
improve the utilization of evidence and practice through parent-child interaction
interventions. An education program about child-oriented toilet training that enhances
parental knowledge and self-efficacy will be implemented. The guidelines for TT in this
EBP project were prepared in accordance with the child-oriented approach guidelines
from AAP and adapted to guide Thai parents/caregivers about how to TT their healthy
toddlers. Parents can help their children get ready without waiting until 2 or 3 years of
age to start the training. The child’s readiness preparation was shown in Table 2.6
Answering the Clinical Question
The question in the PICOT format is: In parents and caregivers of healthy
toddlers in Thailand, how does a child-oriented toilet training method affect their
knowledge, self-efficacy, and achievement of child in toileting skills? Therefore, the
project to facilitate achievement of child toileting skills by implementing a child-oriented
toilet training approach guidelines to improve the utilization of evidence and practice
through parent-child interaction interventions should be conducted. The result of this
project will support and guidance a new TT guideline for Thai toddlers.
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Table 2.6
Guidelines for a Child-Oriented Approach to Toilet Training
Preparation Phase
At Age 18 Months.

Begin teaching about “pee”, “poop”, and how the body works.
-Teach the word “pee”, “poop”, “potty”, and so on.
-Make it clear to the child that everyone makes pee and poop.
-Point out when dogs or other animals are doing pee or poop.
-Clarify the body’s signals when you observe them: “your body
wants to make some pee or poop”
-Praise the child for passing poop in the diaper.
-Don’t refer to poop as “dirty” or “yucky” or “stinky.”
-Change diaper for the child when he wet so he will come to the
parent for a diaper change.
-Change the child often so he/she will prefer a dry diaper.
-Teach the child to come to the parent whenever he/she is wet or
soiled

At Age 21 Months

-Teach the child what the toilet and potty-chair are for.

Begin teaching

Demonstrate by dumping poop from diapers into the toilet.

about the potty and

-Portray using the toilet and potty-chair as a privilege.

toilet

-Have the child observe toilet-trained children use the toilet or
potty-chair (an older toilet-trained sibling can be very helpful).
-Give the child a potty chair. Encourage the child to sit there with
clothes on for fun activities such as play, snacks and television.
Help the child develop a sense of ownership (“my chair”).
-Put the potty chair in the bathroom and have the child sit on it
when the parent sits on the toilet.
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Table 2.6 Guidelines for a Child-Oriented Approach to Toilet Training (continued)
Preparation Phase
At Age 24 Months.

-Read toilet training books and watch toilet learning videos.

Begin using

-Help the child pretend she’s training a doll and stuffed animal on

teaching aids.

the potty chair. It’s also a chance to show your child how to wipe
properly from front to back.
-Introduce underwear as a privilege. Buy special underwear and
keep it in a place where the child can see it.
Intensive Phase

1. When your child is ready, help him/her get used to the potty. Let him/her sit on the
potty while he/she is fully dressed.
2. Daily, have the child sit on the chair fully clothed when the parent uses the toilet.
Parents may read or offer treats to the child while he or she sits but allow the child to
leave at will (usually no longer than 5 minutes, parent should encourage a child to get
up before he/she even asks to).
3. After 1 to 2 weeks cooperation, remove the child’s diaper and have him or her sit on
the potty. Make no demands or attempts to catch anything.
4. When the child is comfortable with the potty and eliminates in his or her diaper, take
the child to the potty, empty the diaper into it and explain that this is where bowel
movements go.
5. If the child appears to understand, take the child to the potty several times a day
(usually more than 3 times a day).
6. As interest grows, remove diapers and pants for short periods, place potty nearby
and encourage the child to use it at will and independently. Periodic reminders may
be given.
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Table 2.6 Guidelines for a Child-Oriented Approach to Toilet Training (continued)
Intensive Phase
7. If child is progressing then put into training pants and instructs how to raise and lower
them.
8. Teach your child to wash his/her hands after using the toilet.
*Nap and night training is left until later if it does not occur simultaneously with daytime
control.
Steps in TT. When the child can do all activities in a child-oriented TT, parent should
follow the steps below to enhance child’s independence.
Step 1: TT with practice runs (parent walks child to potty)
Step 2: TT with parent reminders or prompts
Step 3: TT on a child’s own initiative
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CHAPTER 3
IMPLEMENTATION OF PRACTICE CHANGE
When planning evidenced-based projects, the doctorally prepared nurse must
consider many factors to ensure a successful implementation. Without assuring the
feasibility of the implementation plan, the validity and reliability of the outcomes from the
EBP may be questionable. Studies have reported that parent knowledge and selfefficacy are part of a larger outcome in children’s growth and development (Grusec,
Hastings, & Mammone, 1994; Smetana, 1994). Toilet mastery is truly a developmental
milestone in a child’s life. Therefore, every child who demonstrates readiness for TT
should be trained with parents involved. This EBP project involved the use of effective
implementation strategies to improve the utilization of evidence and practice thro ugh
parent-child interaction interventions. The project was prepared in accordance with
guidelines from valid, reliable sources like the AAP, to guide Thai parents/ caregivers
how to TT their children. The purpose of this EBP project was to facilitate
achievement of child toileting skills by implementing an education program about
child-oriented approach that enhanced parental knowledge and self-efficacy.
Achievement of toileting skills by the children was assessed, using a potty log, a
parental diary of child TT behavior. The sample and setting, outcomes, intervention,
planning, recruitment, data collection, and protection of human subjects are described in
this chapter.
Sample and Setting
The project was conducted at a private kindergarten school in San Sai District,
Chiang Mai Province, Thailand. The kindergarten was fully accredited by
the Thai Ministry of Education. The kindergarten population included 20 full-time
teachers and 265 students. The student population was evenly distributed between boys
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and girls who were between 1 to 6 years old. The kindergarten collaborates with
universities and a vocational college in Chiang Mai as a practical site.
To ensure the validity of the quantitative data of this single group pretest/posttest
design, purposive sampling focused on particular characteristics of a sample that were
of interest. According to Burns and Grove (1993), a population is defined as all elements
that meet the sample criteria for inclusion in a study. For this EBP project, the target
population was the parents/caregivers of children who were aged 18-48 months entered
the kindergarten during the first semester of 2012, and showed signs of TT readiness.
Potential subjects were assessed for readiness according to the qualifications for the TT
program. Because the purpose of this EBP project was to determine the effectiveness of
implementing a new educational program about child-oriented approach that
enhances parental knowledge, practice, and self-efficacy that resulting in
achievement of child toileting skills, parents of a child who demonstrated signs of TT
readiness composed the target population. Individuals were considered eligible for
participation if they met the following inclusion criteria: (a) a parent or legal caregiver of a
child who is between 18 and 48 months of age, (b) competent to understand Thai
language, (c) their child has never been toilet trained or has failed training and training
has been discontinued for over a month, (e) willing to participate in a 12 week
intervention (during September-November, 2012), (d) the child has no history of
developmental delay and serious health problems that could interfere with the training,
and (f) the child meets criteria for TT. Criteria for TT of the child include: (a) ability to sit
and walk, (b) some understanding of verbal commands, and (c) psychologically ready by
demonstrating an interest in TT before training begins (Brazelton, 1962). Data of the
parent readiness and child readiness for TT were assessed through the Inclusion
Criteria Screening Form. Parents of the children who did not meet criteria for readiness
were excluded from the program. In fact, one approach to dealing with selection bias
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within a study is to select control group that is as similar as possible to the training group
(Polit & Beck, 2008) but given the timeframe of study it was not realistic to include a
control group.
Purposive sampling or judgmental sampling was used based on the belief that
researcher’s knowledge about the population can be used to handpick sample members
(Polit & Beck, 2008). Moreover, purposive sampling is suitable for a study of newly
developed instruments that can be effectively pretested and evaluated with a
purposive sample of a specific type of people (Polit & Beck). A purposive sample is
simply one that is selected according to the purpose of the data gathering and by
identifying the people or objects that will yield the most valid and appropriate data for the
evaluation. For this EBP project, a purposive sample of parents who have a child who is
18 to 48 months old plus other inclusion criteria that best suits to the project was utilized
with this project. Thirty-six participants were recruited to the project.
Outcomes
The DNP student measured both child and parent outcomes to determine the
effectiveness of the project. The primary outcome was the effectiveness of a childoriented approach to the success and sustainability of child toileting skills over 12 weeks
of intervention. This was measured by using a potty log. A child was assessed if he/she
meet criteria’s of achieving in TT if the parent reports that the child: (a) anticipates toilet
needs by restlessness or vocalization, (b) pulls clothes up and down without help, (c) sits
without help for long enough to complete voiding, (d) wiping alone, (e) washes hands, (f)
passes urine/stool on the toilet every time, (g) sometimes goes to the toilet of own
accord, and (h) dry during the day.
Secondary outcomes related to parental knowledge and self-efficacy were
measured. Knowledge and self-efficacy are seen as an important determinant of their
likelihood to undertake such actions (Bandura, 1993). In this EBP project, it was
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assumed that positive personal beliefs about efficacy for helping their toddler succeed in
TT are associated with increased parental knowledge and practice. Parents’ perceptions
of personal skills and knowledge shape their ideas about the kinds of involvement
activities they might undertake (Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 2005). Parents are
believed to be motivated to engage in involvement activities if they believe they have
knowledge that will be helpful in specific domains of involvement activity (Green, Walker,
Hoover-Dempsey & Sandler, 2007). Then, these factors were assessed prior to involving
in activities. The outcomes of knowledge and self-efficacy were measured as pretest and
posttest using instruments designed by the doctoral student.
Additionally, parental satisfaction with the program was evaluated to identify
program strengths and areas for improvements. This outcome was measured by a
questionnaire. A parental education program evaluation to evaluate parental satisfaction
with the parental education provided by the DNP student was measured at the end of a
half-day parental education intervention. A parental satisfaction evaluation was
measured again at the end of the 12 week follow-up to determine their satisfaction with
the TT program. Both surveys were anonymous as personal information was not
collected for either tool. Findings demonstrated the practical use of the guidelines,
teaching materials (booklet), and the educational strategies, as well as areas of
improvements.
Intervention
The intervention consisted of two parts. The first part was a half-day educational
program for parents or caregivers. The second part of the intervention was a 12-week
follow-up.
The educational intervention. The parental educational intervention, “The Potty
Time Program”, based on the child-oriented TT approach (Brazelton, 1962) was
developed as an intervention for this EBP project. The format of the “Potty Time”
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program was consistent with self-efficacy theory (Bandura, 1997a). That is, parents
receive self-efficacy information through verbal persuasion (mutual support and
reinforcement from the DNP student and among participants), and vicarious learning
(viewing and discussing about the TT method).
The program included information about: (a) methods to toilet train a child, (b)
parent readiness, and (c) child readiness. Information about motivational strategies,
anger management, and problem solving were included in this program. A
nonexperimental, pretest/posttest design was used to evaluate changes in parental
knowledge, perceived self-efficacy on TT their child and the achievement of TT by
children. Participants were assigned to receive a half-day intervention. Their knowledge
and self-efficacy were assessed before and after the “Potty Time” program. During the
“Potty Time” program, participants received information about TT through an interactive
learning, watched a videotaped of a child-oriented approach and received a “Potty Time”
booklet developed by the DNP student. Then, participants were encouraged to begin TT
their child at home as soon as possible in addition with daily record the potty log.
Participant’s satisfaction with the “Potty Time” program was measured after the session.
They were asked to evaluate (a) the degree to which the program helped improve their
confidence to train their child, (b) the usefulness of the specific principles taught in the
program, (c) the usefulness of the program format (i.e. videotape, group discussions, or
individual counseling) and (d) the overall difficulty level of the program principles and
format.
12 week follow-up. Over the course of 12 weeks, parents were expected to
implement a child-centered approach to TT their child. During this time they maintained
a potty log that was designed by the DNP students. Every 2 weeks, the DNP student
was at the kindergarten to collect a potty log. This also afforded parents the opportunity
to ask for additional information or advise. Participants were also allowed to contact the
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DNP student when they confronted a problem related to the TT throughout the program.
At the end of the project in week 12th, participants completed the Parental Satisfaction
Evaluation following the end of the project.
Planning
Planning began by gaining access to setting where the EBP project could be
implemented. The parental education program required collaboration with the
kindergarten school. A letter of introduction from the dean of college of nursing,
Valparaiso University (see Appendix A) and introduction about the project (see Appendix
B) was sent to the school principal. The meeting with the school administration team was
arranged when the DNP student met with the principal. The school principal was
informed about an overview and explanation of the project. The information about the
kindergarten, target population and feasibility for implementing the intervention at the
kindergarten were collected. A mutual plan was developed regarding to the best
interests of the target population and stakeholders. Brief descriptions of the parental
educational intervention, the Potty Time program, and of the core module of the Potty
Time program were provided during the meeting. Potential benefits of the program were
further discussed with the school administrators. The DNP student was provided with
time to discuss questions and received feedback from the administrators. Once the DNP
student got permission from the kindergarten (Appendix C), then all materials used in the
project were prepared and developed.
Planning also involved many activities related to the design, materials, and
implementation of the project. How these plans were implemented is discussed in what
follows. Participants were recruited and notified about the project and education program
when Valparaiso University and Chiang Mai University’s ethics committee approves the
project proposal (see Appendices D and E). The recruitment process was performed as
described below then a half-day education program was provided in the next two weeks.
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On the teaching day, participants were assessed for their knowledge and self-efficacy
before and after providing an education. The educational program was evaluated at the
end of the teaching. Participants were influenced to start TT their child as soon as
possible. Using a potty log that is maintained by parents, the DNP student evaluated the
child progress on toileting skills every 2 weeks until they achieved in TT or at the end of
the project during the 12th week. The DNP student made phone calls to remind
participants to bring a potty log to the DNP student at the kindergarten on every other
Wednesday throughout the project. The kindergarten locates only 2 miles from the DNP
student’s office so it is convenient to meet with parents and collect a diary every other
week to assess the child's progress. Parents were allowed to call the DNP student
anytime regarding to the project. In addition, at the end of the project, parents were
required to complete the parental satisfaction evaluation form. This form was attached in
a “Potty time” booklet then at the end of the project parent can completed the form and
returned to the DNP student via mail (envelops with stamps were provided since the
training day) or given directly to the DNP student at the kindergarten. All data were
analyzed afterward. Since this project planned under a mutual agreement, good
collaboration with the preferred setting, the standard research method, and a wellimplementation plan that brought this project met expectations (see Table 3.1).
Recruitment
Parents/legal caregivers of healthy children were recruited using a purposive
sampling. A flyer (see Appendix F) was posted at the kindergarten’s information board
for a week after both Valparaiso University and Chiang Mai University ethics committee
had approved the project proposal. The DNP student spent 5-10 minutes to announce
about the project during a special event which most parents and caregivers joined the
activities on a mother’s day at the kindergarten.
To recruit possible participants, an assessment of child readiness is needed
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Table 3.1
Implementation Schedule
Date and Time
Friday
07/13/2012
Monday
08/06/2012
Friday
08/10/2012

TuesdayFriday
08/14/2012 –
08/17/2012 at
7.00-9.30 am
and
3.00-5.00 pm
08/20/2012

Saturday
09/01/2012

Objective

Activities

IRB approval

Remark

- Documents were sent for
IRB approval at Chiang
Mai University.
Project
- Flyer was posted at the
Announcement school’s information board.
Project
-The DNP student
Announcement announced about the
project during a mother’s
day special event at the
kindergarten.

The result was
announced on
07/21/2012

Recruitment

The DNP student was
available at the
kindergarten from 7.00
am to 9.30 am and 3.00
pm to 5.00 pm for
recruitment.

- An interview was
arranged (using an
Inclusion Criteria
Screening Form). The
parent received full
information about the
project and signed an
informed consent.
The form was sent to the
parent who did not meet
with the DNP student
Education
-Registration and welcome
session
session
8.30 - 8.45 am
-Demographic
questionnaire was given
8.45 - 9.00 am
-Pretest *
-Lecture about child
growth & development
9.00 - 10.00 am -Break
-TT method and related
10.00 - 10.15 am topics
10.15 –11.15 am -Posttest
-Education session
11.15 –11.30 am evaluation

(August 12th is a
mother’s day in Thailand.
The school arranges a
special activity that parent
and student are involved)

To increase number of
participants

*A TT booklet was given
after the participant
returned the pretest
answer sheet.
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Table 3.1 Implementation Schedule (continued)
Date and Time Objective

Activities

Remark

Every other
Tuesday

-The researcher will call the
parent asking for a child’s
toileting skills progression
and remind the parent to
bring a daily record form (a
potty log) to the
kindergarten on the next
day.
-The researcher will collect
a daily record form (a potty
log) from the parent to
assess child’s toileting skills
progression at the
kindergarten every 2 week.

The researcher will be
available at the
kindergarten if the parent/
caregiver have any
question regarding to the
TT.

Follow-up

10.00 am OR
7.00 pm

Every other
Follow-up
Wednesday
7.00 am – 5.00
pm

Monday
11/26/2012

Friday
11/30/2012

To evaluate
the success of
a child’s
toileting skills.
-To evaluate
parents’
experiences
and
satisfaction to
the guidelines
(Benefits and
barriers)

-A parent satisfaction
evaluation will be sent to
parents/ caregivers via mail
or given directly to the parent
at the kindergarten.

Last day for parents/
caregivers, who has not
returned the daily record
form (potty log) and a postsurvey questionnaire, to
return it to the researcher
even via mail or directly to
the researcher at the
kindergarten.

The researcher will be
available at the
kindergarten on every
other Wednesday in case
the parent has any
question regarding to the
TT for the researcher.
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because various readiness skills are associated with successful training (Brazelton et
al.). The DNP student recruited potential participants by waiting in the lobby of the
kindergarten during the hours those parents came to pick up their children. The DNP
student approached parents, introduced herself, and explained the purpose of the
project. When a parent indicated an interest in participating in the project, the DNP
student asked the questions (see Appendix G) whether parent’s readiness and child’s
readiness were presented. To reach as many parents as possible, an Inclusion
Criteria Screening Form was also given to parents of a toddler who were unable to
meet with the DNP student at the lobby through mail. Parents’ willingness to
participate the EBP project if they are eligible was included in the mail. Par ents who
were willing to participate in the project and met criteria for inclusion were contacted
by telephone calls. An interview using the Inclusion Criteria Screening Form and
providing information were done during a telephone call. An appointment to sign a
consent form (see Appendix H) was made before the parent educational program
starts. Participants’ information was kept strictly confidential. All data were coded and
stored in a locked file cabinet that only the DNP student can access to the data.
Data
The DNP student was responsible for the collection of all data to control the
threat to internal validity of instrumentation. Participants’ information was kept strictly
confidential. All data were coded and stored in a locked file cabinet that only the DNP
student can access to the data.
Measures and their reliability and validity. This project involved the use of a
single group pretest/posttest design measured both child and parental outcomes.
Regarding to the study design, threats to internal validity of a single group
pretest/posttest design include history, maturation, testing, instrumentation, and
selection were concerned. The DNP student tried to minimize threats to internal and
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external validity as much as possible. The threat of history in this study was controlled by
avoiding a long time lapse between a pretest and a posttest. The maturation of children
could be the threat to internal validity of this project because the abilities of toddlers grow
quickly. Therefore, to address this type of threat to internal validity, the DNP student
assessed the progression of toileting skills every 2 weeks during 12 weeks follow-up
through a parental diary of child TT behavior. However, the child change during the
intervention both permanent changes such as physical growth and temporary changes
such as fever may change the way a child would react to the independent variable, TT.
Therefore, the DNP student may not be able to determine if the cause of the discrepancy
is due to time or the independent variable. In addition, seven experts (see Appendix I)
who have knowledge and experiences in the field of childcare and who involve in
education validated the validity of the content of the questionnaires to control threat to
internal validity, statistical regression. Letters for a permission to review all data
materials were sent to all experts and their institutions (see Appendix J). The data
collection materials were amended as suggested by experts before using with the study.
All questionnaires followed such guidelines in order to promote clarity and accuracy of
data collection. The questionnaires were carefully checked for completeness and
accuracy immediately following the intervention. The following 7 instruments were
administered to parents over the 12 weeks.
Inclusion criteria screening form. This form (see Appendix G) was developed to
screen potential subjects to determine their initial eligibility for and interest in a project. It
includes 21 questions of a yes/no question and short answers regarding to inclusion and
exclusion criteria. Contact information including mailing address and phone numbers
was asked so that the DNP student could contact participants regarding to the
participation in the project. This information was kept confidential and was not shared
with anyone else. This tool was utilized at the beginning of recruitment process before
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the informed consent be signed.
Demographic questionnaire. Child and parent demographic information was
assessed using a questionnaire (see Appendix K). Child demographic information
collected includes gender, age, date of birth, child’s health status, and experience of
being toilet-trained. In addition, questions pertaining to the child’s general medical
history and current medication use were included. Parental/caregiver information survey
includes relation to child, age, marital status, educational levels, number of other
children in their house, hours per day each parent spend with their child, household
income, and experience of providing TT to a child. Demographic questionnaire will be
designed in structure format.
Parental self-efficacy questionnaire. Parental self-efficacy was measured both
pre-and post-intervention using the Parental Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (see Appendix
L). The scale to assess parental self-efficacy is adapted from General Perceived SelfEfficacy Scale by Schwarzer and Jerusalem (1995) and developed based on a guide to
constructing self-efficacy scales by Bandura (2006). The scale was permitted to use in
non-commercial research and development purposes (see Appendix M). The scale for
assessing the capabilities and readiness of participants consisted of 12-item Likert-type
scale for rating parental self-efficacy in managing a range of tasks and situations
relevant to implementing child-oriented approach with their children. The scale consisted
of scores ranging from 1 to 4, with a score of 4 representing very conﬁdence and a score
of 1 representing not at all conﬁdence. This tool was back-translated by two experts who
have been practicing in healthcare and fluency in English and Thai language (see
Appendix I). In addition, a Thai version of this tool was reviewed by five experts who
have been practicing in the area of pediatric nursing and childcare for validity.
Suggestions offered were helpful in improvement of the questionnaire.
Parental knowledge pretest/posttest questionnaires. The tool to measure
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parental knowledge in TT (see Appendix N) was developed based on the information
and guidelines for TT healthy children of the AAP. The content of child-oriented
approach, signs of parent readiness, signs of child readiness, and evaluation of the
success of toilet-trained child was included in the test. It consisted of 30 total true/false
and multiple-choice questions. The knowledge test was also reviewed by three experts
for validity. This test was tested for reliability with a different group of parent. Participants
did this test at the beginning of the teaching day before the “Potty Time” program start.
The knowledge pretest was readministered as a posttest to ascertain whether a program
has resulted in 'change', outcome of knowledge measures need to be assessed both
before and after participation in the program. The posttest was given to participants at
the end of the “Potty Time” program on the teaching day.
Potty log. A record (see Appendix O) to assess the child’s toileting skills
progression and to evaluate participants’ practice in promoting TT to the child, which
may indicate the relationship between the intervention and the success in TT of a child,
was administered during the 12 week follow-up. This tool was developed based on the
AAP guidelines and the study by Schum et al. (2002) about the TT skills. Five experts
were asked to provide feedback on a potty log. It was adjusted based on experts’
comments prior to use in this project. This tool was maintained by parents/caregivers at
home and return to the DNP student every two weeks at the kindergarten.
Education program evaluation. To determine if the teaching strategies met
participants’ learning needs about TT, and evaluation form (see Appendix P) was
devised by the DNP student. Participants completed an education program evaluation at
the end of the teaching day. This tool consists of 12 items of Likert-type rating scales to
assess participant’s satisfaction and comments in education program. The scale
consisted of scores ranging from excellent, good, fair, poor and not applicable.
Parental satisfaction evaluation. A parental satisfaction evaluation (see
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Appendix Q) was completed by participants at the end of the training program, week
12th. This tool consists of nine questions to assess child achievement in TT over 12
weeks period in addition with 5 open-end questions about parents’ experiences, barriers
and benefits of the child-oriented TT they have confronted during training their child was
carried out to identify program strengths and areas for improvements.
Collection. Data were collected during September to November 2012. Some
parents were asked questions using an Inclusion Criterion Screening Form by the DNP
student at the kindergarten. In addition, an Inclusion Criterion Screening Form was
mailed to the parents/ legal caregivers who cannot meet the DNP student at the
kindergarten depending on the time and their convenience. Parents and legal caregivers
completed the Inclusion Criterion Screening Form at home and returned to the DNP
student by mail or gave it directly to the DNP student at the kindergarten. The
information assisted in getting the number of target population and excluded those who
do not meet the basic criteria such as parent/ caregiver of a child who is toilet-trained.
The form was returned directly to the DNP student at the kindergarten one week after a
week of recruitment. After reviewing returning screening form, eligible samples were
invited to participate through telephone calls. A meeting to sign consent was arranged.
Evaluation of participants’ knowledge was assessed through pretest/posttest
questionnaires. The questionnaires were developed based on information from experts
in the field, and from the literature on TT methods, self-efficacy, and motivational
strategies. The structured parental self-efficacy questionnaire was used to assess the
changes in self-efficacy of participants in implementing TT both prior to and after
participating in a “Potty Time” program. The DNP student provided a “Potty Time”
program for parents/caregivers. The participants began assess their child readiness,
prepared materials and environment for a practice at their place after the “Potty Time”
program has finished. The effectiveness of the TT program was evaluated by measuring
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the parent satisfaction evaluation at the 12th week of the training program. The DNP
student mailed the Parental Satisfaction Evaluation form to the parent/ caregiver then
they returned the completed form to the DNP student by mail or gave directly to the DNP
student at the kindergarten (see Table 3.2).
Management and analysis. Data was inputted by the DNP student into a
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) program. Descriptive statistics were
used to describe the demographics of the sample and the primary and secondary
outcome variables. The paired t-test was used to analyze the secondary outcome
variables of the different of parental knowledge and self-efficacy before and after a
training program. A percentage was used to express parental satisfaction of the
program.
Protection of Human Subjects
The DNP student has been certified for successfully completed the National
Institutes of Health (NIH) web-based ethics training course “Protecting Human Research
Participants” to ensure protection of human subjects involved in this project. Institutional
Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained from Chiang Mai University and Valparaiso
University before the project begins and any data are collected. The DNP student
explained the planned project activities, procedures that would be used to collect the
data, and assured that there would be no potential risk or cost involved to participants
before signing the informed consent. All participants were informed of their right to
voluntarily consent and withdraw participation at any time without penalty. However,
initial data that was collected to identify participant personal information to allow the DNP
student to track incomplete data such as demographic data and participant names was
coded to ensure anonymity. Coded data was secured separately from any identifying
patient information within locked drawers at the DNP student’s private office. The DNP
student was the only person with access to these drawers. Identifying information was
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Table 3.2
Outcome Measures
Outcome

Instrument

Recruitment

Inclusion Criteria Screening

When Given to Parent
August 14th-17th, 2012

Form

Demographic data

Demographic Questionnaire

Before the educational
session (9/9/12)

Parental knowledge

Parental Knowledge

Before and after the

Pretest/Posttest questionnaires educational session (9/9/12)

Parental self-efficacy

Parent’s satisfaction to

Parental Self-Efficacy

Before and after of the

questionnaires

educational session (9/9/12)

Education Program Evaluation

After the educational session

the educational program

Child’s achievement of

(9/9/12)

Potty Log

Every 2 weeks for 12 weeks
(9/9/12 – 11/30/13)

TT
Parents’ experiences

Parental Satisfaction

When his/her child achieved

and satisfaction to the

Evaluation

TT or at the end of the

guidelines

project if his/her child has not
achieved (11/30/12)
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not entered in any questionnaire and questionnaires were only numbered after data was
collected. Participant names and other identifying information were not indicated in any
publication or presentation of the information of this project.
Time Scale
The DNP student spent 11 months to carry out this EBP project, incorporating
the literature review through the entire research process until the publication of the
findings. A Gantt chart is a detailed time-scale that outlined the steps in this project
(Lacey, 2006) (see Appendix R) and outlined the time-frame required for this study.
Budget
A resources budget was devised for this project (see Appendix S). It includes
data collection and processing costs and administrative overheads (Bond & Gerrish
2006). Funds were provided by Payap University in the grant for professional
development. The DNP student presented about the EBP project to the Academic Affairs
Committee of Payap University after the EBP project proposal was developed. The
professional development grants is intended to help faculty member who is pursuing a
doctoral degree meet expenses related to scholarly research. The amount of the grant is
$1,000. Grants are for a 12 month period and require a final report is submitted at the
end of the award period.
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CHAPTER 4
FINDINGS
The purpose of this evidence-based practice project was to provide Thai parents
an educational intervention, in a Thai context, based on TT guidelines recommended by
the American Academy of Pediatrics. Implementation of the parental education
intervention helped answer the PICOT question, showing positive results on the
achievement of toileting skills by healthy toddlers. The findings from the intervention will
be discussed in this chapter.
Thirty-six participants volunteered to participate in the project, which included a
half day education intervention and 12 weeks follow-up. All 36 participants attended the
parental education intervention and completed all the questionnaires provided: the
demographic questionnaire, the pre-/post intervention knowledge assessment, pre-/post
intervention self-efficacy assessment, and parental satisfaction with education session.
However, not all participants remained through the follow-up to the end of the project.
Missing data from three participants were due to of child’s illness, child’s resignation
from kindergarten, and moving to other area. Three other participants did not complete
the potty log through the end of the project; but, their children achieved toilet training
several weeks prior the missing data. These three missing data were determined as a
non-ignorable data because it was an informative missingness. Therefore, a total
number of participants to assess for child achievement in toileting skills were 33. Thirty
participants completed the potty log over the entire 12 weeks and remained through the
end of the project.
Sample Characteristics
The sample characteristics are described in Table 4.1 and Table 4.2. A total of 36
parents participated in the parental education intervention and completed all
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questionnaires provided during the session. All participants were Thai with a mean age
of 32.44 (SD = 7.62). Thirty-two participants were mothers (88.8%), while the rest of the
participants were fathers (5.6%) and grandparents (5.6%). The education level of the
participants included high school or lower (30.5%), diploma (13.9%), and baccalaureate
degrees or above (55.6%). Employment status of the participants ranged from
unemployment to full time (83%). The mean number of hours that participants cared a
child per day was 10.41 hours (SD = 4.33). Parental expectations for child’s age at
achieving toileting skills was 38.23 months of age (SD = 12.13). Participants’ children
included 14 girls (38.9%) and 22 boys (61.1%). Mean age of children who had received
TT by their own parents was 31.11 months (SD = 6.16). Child ages ranged from 18 to 46
months.
After the 12 week follow-up, although only 30 participants successfully completed
a potty log but there were 3 children who achieved TT several weeks prior to the missing
data. Therefore, a total number of 33 participants were included in the sample for
assessing child achievement in toileting skills. A t-test was performed to determine if
there was significant difference of demographic characteristics between the group of 36
participants at the beginning and a group of 33 participants at the end of the project.
There was no statistical significant difference between both groups.
Statistical Testing
Statistical analysis was performed to answer the PICOT question: In parents and
caregivers of healthy toddlers in Thailand, how does a child-oriented toilet training
method affect parental knowledge, parental self-efficacy, and the achievement of
children in toileting skills? An analysis carried out comparisons between pre- and posttest knowledge scores, and pre- and post- self-efficacy scores was the paired samples ttests. A percentage was used to determine child success in TT.
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Table 4.1
Sample Characteristics

Educational Intervention 12 Week Follow-up
Trait

(n = 36)

(n = 33)

Participant’s age
20-57

20-57

32.44 (7.62)

32.55 (7.86)

Range (hours)

4-18

4-18

Mean (SD)

10.41 (4.33)

10.24 (4.34)

Range (Baht)

4,000-140,000

4,000-140,000

Mean (SD)

29,400 (24,134.97)

29,281 (25,183.82)

Range (months)

12-60

12-60

Mean (SD)

38.23 (12.13)

37.69 (12.54)

Range (months)

18-46

18-46

Mean (SD)

31.11 (6.16)

30.82 (6.26)

Range (years)
Mean (SD)
Caring hours

Home income

Expected child’s age to achieving TT

Child’s age
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Table 4.1
Sample Characteristics (continued)

Trait
Thai Nationality

Educational Intervention

12 Week Follow-up

Percentage (n)

Percentage (n)

100% (36)

100% (33)

Mother

88.8%(32)

87.8% (29)

Father

5.6%(2)

6.1% (2)

Grandparent

5.6%(2)

6.1% (2)

Single parent

16.7% (6)

18.2% (6)

Married

77.8% (28)

78.8% (26)

Divorce

2.8% (1)

3.0% (1)

Others

2.8% (1)

0% (0)

No education

2.8% (1)

3.1% (1)

Elementary School

8.3% (3)

9.1% (3)

Primary School

8.3% (3)

9.1% (3)

High School

11.1% (4)

12.1% (4)

Diploma/Vocational school

13.9% (5)

12.1% (4)

Baccalaureate degrees or above

55.6% (20)

54.5% (18)

Relation to the child

Marital status

Education Levels
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Table 4.1 Sample Characteristics (continued)

Trait

Educational Intervention

12 Week Follow-up

Percentage (n)

Percentage (n)

Employment Status
Unemployment

13.9% (5)

15.2% (5)

Work for wages

16.7% (6)

18.2% (6)

Self-employed

27.8% (10)

27.2% (9)

Government officer

19.4% (7)

21.2% (7)

Private company officer

19.4% (7)

15.1% (5)

Missing data

2.8% (1)

3.1% (1)

First child

69.4% (25)

66.7% (22)

Second child

30.6% (11)

33.3% (11)

Female

38.9% (14)

42.4% (14)

Male

61.1% (22)

57.6% (19)

Number of a child

Child’s gender
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In order to understand the effect of the parental education intervention on
parental knowledge, a paired-sample t-test was conducted to analyze and compare the
pretest/posttest knowledge scores (see Table 4.2). The knowledge questionnaire
consisted of 30 questions with true or false and multiple choice testing methods. The
mean on the pretest was 14.92 (SD = 4.07), and the mean on the post-test was 24.50
(SD = 2.38). A statistically significant increase in parental knowledge occurred after
participants received the parental education intervention (t = 12.38, p < .001).
The results from the self-efficacy for TT assessment tools were analyzed using
the paired-sample t-test on the pre-intervention and post-intervention scores (see Table
4.3). The mean self-efficacy before an intervention was 39.53 (SD = 5.20), and the mean
self-efficacy after an intervention was 44.53 (SD = 3.62). A statistically significant
increase in participants’ reported self-efficacy occurred after they received the parental
education intervention (t = 6.29, p < .001). There was a significant difference in the
scores for pre-intervention self-efficacy (M=39.53, SD = 5.20) and post-intervention selfefficacy (M = 44.53, SD = 3.62); condition t(35) = 6.29, p = 0.001
To determine the success of the EBP intervention, the number children who
achieved success was measured for the 33 participants. Data were reported for each of
the 12 weeks (Figure 4.1). It was noted, the number of child achievement in toileting
skills was gradually increased as time passed. The percentage of child achieved toileting
skills within 12 weeks of intervention in this study was 78.78%. Regarding to the AAP
guidelines, state that it may takes 3-6 months for a child to achieve toileting skills. The
number of child achieved in toileting skills was gradually increased, which determined
this project was successful. There was a positive prediction for most of the children in
this project may achieve toileting skills within the said time.
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Table 4.2
Paired Sample t-test for Pretest/Posttest Parental Knowledge
N

M

SD

Pretest

36

14.92

4.07

Posttest

36

24.50

2.38

df

t

Sig.

35

12.38

0.000
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Table 4.3
Paired Sample t-test for Pretest/Posttest Parental Self-Efficacy
N

Mean

SD

Before

36

39.53

5.20

After

36

44.53

3.62

df

t

Sig.

35

6.29

0.000
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Figure 4.1 Child Achievement in Toileting Skills

n = 33
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Participant satisfaction was evaluated at the end of the implementation process
using a parental satisfaction evaluation questionnaire. Only 30 questionnaires were
returned to the DNP student. Ninety percent of participants stated a TT booklet is a good
resource for TT their children, while 10% of them had no comments in this issue. All
participants (100%) stated the parental education intervention assisted in TT their
children. Only a few participants commented about the benefit and barriers during TT
their children. (see Table 4.4)
From this analysis, the pretest/posttest scores and parent’s self-efficacy
improvements were noted after a parental educational intervention. It can be concluded
that improvements were seen after the parental education intervention. The number of
children achievement in toileting skills gradually increased as time passed, which
determined that this project was successful. The significance and interpretation of the
results from the analysis will be discussed in Chapter 5.
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Table 4.4
Parental Satisfaction Evaluation
Percentage (n)
Item
Yes
1. Your child can indicates wet or

No

Unsure

N/A

100% (30)

-

-

-

100% (30)

-

-

-

soiled pants by crying or wriggling
2. Your child can anticipates toilet
needs by restlessness or
vocalization
3. Your child dry during the day

76.67% (23)

23.33% (7)

-

-

4. Your child can vocalization and/or

80% (24)

10% (3)

-

10% (3)

86.67% (26)

13.33% (4)

-

-

6. Your child can wiping alone

76.67% (23)

23.33% (7)

-

-

7. Your child can flushing

93.33% (28)

6.67% (2)

-

-

8. Your child can washes hands when

90% (27)

10% (3)

-

-

76.67% (23)

13.33% (4)

10% (3)

-

90% (27)

-

-

10% (3)

100%(30)

-

-

-

attends toilet needs in reasonable
time.
5. Your child can dresses and
undresses alone

done
9. Your child remain perform all of the
above activities for days
10. A toilet training booklet is a good
resource for toilet training your child
11. An educational program assist in
toilet training your child
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Table 4.4 Parental Satisfaction Evaluation (Continued)
Benefits from Education Intervention
1. My child is too young to practice TT.

Barriers to TT a Child
1. I sometimes cannot hold in my anger

The booklet assisted me in readiness

when a child challenged me with

preparation.

screaming and not sit still on a potty.

2. I bought a potty training book for my
child. He likes it and willing to be
trained.
3. I can apply the motivational strategies

2. My child resisted me to be involved
when he is using the toilet.
3. My child told me when he was done. It
made me so disappointed. I taught him

to other situations. My child and I have

many times and expected him to follow

a very good relationship now.

my instruction.

4. The booklet assists me in what I should
do during the training.
5. I like a cartoon in the booklet. My child
also likes it.
6. My child can do it. Thank you for this
wonderful program.

4. My child pays more attention to his toy
and play with friend. He has never told
me when he needs to go to the toilet. I
have to observe his signs of urination
or defecation which I sometimes
missed it.
5. I mostly cannot train my child on
weekend. He went out and stay
overnight with his father. He came
back with regression. I was tired to ask
for his father’s assistance.
6. I was unable to avoid intimidate my
child. He used a potty when I told him I
will call a police. He was successful in
TT with this kind of method. Did I do
the wrong thing?
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CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION
This final chapter presents a synthesis of the project results, with a discussion of
the findings, conclusions, implications and recommendations for future investigation. The
evidence-based practice project examined the impact of a parental education program
about child-oriented TT on parents’ knowledge, self-efficacy, and toileting skills
achievement of a child. During this EBP project, a single group design to determine
whether participating in a parental education program has a positive effect on parental
knowledge and parental self-efficacy for TT a healthy Thai toddler was used. An
outcome of child success in TT was assessed as a result of parent provided TT based
on knowledge received from the parental education intervention.
Explanation of Findings
A pretest/posttest was used to examine the PICOT question. The sample
included 36 parents of healthy toddlers meeting the criteria of inclusion. The DNP
student also investigated the child’s toileting skills achievement after 12 weeks of
intervention. All participants completed the Inclusion Criteria Screening Form (see
Appendix G), the Demographic Questionnaire (see Appendix K), the Parental SelfEfficacy Questionnaire (see Appendix L), Parental Knowledge Pretest/Posttest
Questionnaires (see Appendix N), and Education Program Evaluation (see Appendix P).
All parents attended a half-day educational intervention. The Demographic
Questionnaire, the Parental Self-Efficacy Questionnaire and the Parental Knowledge
Questionnaire were completed before the parental educational intervention began. The
Parental Self-Efficacy Questionnaire and Parental Knowledge Questionnaire were again
completed when the parental educational intervention finished. Parents also completed
an Education Program Evaluation at the end of a half-day intervention. Parents were
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encouraged to TT their children as soon as their children demonstrated TT readiness.
The number of children who achieved toileting skills was recorded every 2 weeks for 12
weeks. Lastly, parents were completed a Parental Satisfaction Evaluation (see Appendix
Q) at the end of the 12 week follow-up and returned to the DNP student.
Descriptive data were obtained for the demographic data reflecting frequencies,
percentages, ranges, means, and standard deviations. All participants were Thai with a
mean age of 32 years. The majority of participants were mothers. Over 50% of
participants held baccalaureate degrees or above and most of them worked full time.
The mean number of hours that parents cared for their children was 10 hours per day.
Most participants expected that, in general, children should achieved toileting skills at
age 36 months. The number of boys involved in this study was more than girls. The
mean age of children who had received TT by their own parents was 31 months of age.
Knowledge and self-efficacy. The scores on the Parental Self-Efficacy
Questionnaire and Parental Knowledge Pretest/Posttest Questionnaires for TT
significantly increased after the parental education intervention. The statistical analysis
revealed statistical significance with p values < 0.001 that are accountable for the
increase in the scores between the pre- and post-intervention scores on the Parental
Knowledge Pretest/Posttest Questionnaire and the pre- and post-intervention scores on
the Parental Self-Efficacy Questionnaire. Findings from this EBP project showed parents
of children who achieved TT demonstrated high self-efficacy.
The increases in knowledge and self-efficacy are consistent with research findings.
For example, in a study by Coleman and Karraker (1998), the researchers found
parental self-efficacy to be associated with child developmental outcomes. This
corresponds to findings in the EBP project because parental self-efficacy scores of the
participants in this EBP project were significantly increased.
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Achievement of TT. When data were analyzed for the outcome of toileting skills
achievement at the end of the 12 week follow-up, 78.78% of children achieved toileting
skills. Similarly, Jones and Prinz (2005) examined the potential roles of parental selfefficacy in parent and child adjustment and the role of parental cognitions in
understanding behaviors and emotions within families. They found that as a parent’s
level of parental self-efficacy increases, a parent is more likely to exhibit positive
attitudes, outlooks, and beliefs. Findings from this EBP project demonstrated that
parents who reported high self-efficacy returned a potty log on time and commented or
asked questions to promote their goal of having their children achieve toileting skills.
After the 12 week follow-up, only 30 participants successfully completed a potty
log. A total of six participants’ potty log data (16%) were missing at the end of the
project. Reasons for leaving the project were that two children resigned from
kindergarten, one child took a medical leave for months, and the remaining participants
did not provided any reason for missing potty logs. However, of the six who were
missing potty log data, three children achieved toileting skills several weeks into the
project. Perhaps these parents found the log irrelevant because their children were potty
trained. These three missing data were determined as a non-ignorable data because it
was an informative missingness (Brick & Karlton, 1996). Therefore, the total number of
participants assessed for child achievement was 33. The percentage of child achieved
toileting skills within 12 weeks of intervention in this study was 78.78%.
According to the AAP guidelines, it may take 3-6 months for a child to achieve
toileting skills. Blum et al. (2003) reported that children who start training between 18-24
months took, on average, 13-14 months to achieve toileting skills. Meanwhile, children
who trained after 27 months took 10 months or less. In light of this information, limiting
the follow-up time to 12 weeks in this project may explain why about 1/4 of the children
did not achieve TT within the implementation period. In addition, regarding the limitation
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of age at initiation of intensive toilet training was negatively correlated with duration of
toilet training (Blum et al.), indicating that initiation of training at younger ages was
associated with a longer duration of training. For this EBP project, analysis of data
showed that 42.85% of children who did not achieve toileting skills were less than 27
months of age.
Evidence also shows that gender has a bearing on TT. During this project, seven
children did not achieve TT. Of these children, 71.42% were boys. Findings from this
project are similar to a study by Schum et al. (2002). They found that the median age
when girls could independently enter the bathroom and urinate by themselves was 33.0
months while the median age when boys reached the same skills was at 37.1 months.
There was a marked concordance between the study by Schum et al. and this EBP
project, both showing that boys need longer time than girls to achieve toileting skills.
Choby and George (2008) found that girls demonstrated TT skills at an earlier age than
boys. On average, girls were remaining bowel-movement free overnight is the earliest
attained skill, occurring around 22 months of age in girls and 25 months in boys. The
ability to pull up pant is typically the last skill mastered, occurring around 29.5 months of
age in girls and 33.5 months in boys. They found girls develop most skills earlier than
boys. In this EBP project, two children, one girl and one boy, who achieved toileting skills
within the first week of TT were at 32 and 33 months of age. Within the 12 weeks of
follow-up, 85.71% of girls had achieved TT compared to 73.68% of boys. This finding
demonstrated the consistency of this EBP project and the study of Choby and George
(2008) that boys need more time to achieve toileting skills when compared to girls.
Parent readiness is another important aspect in successful TT. Parent readiness
includes factors such as experience with TT, level of efficacy, and parenting practices.
For example, Brazelton’s (1962) showed that the first child of the family had later training
than the subsequent siblings. However, in this EBP project, two children who were
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successful at 32 and 33 months of age were firstborn children. This inconsistent finding
could be explained by the fact that their parents’ pre-intervention self-efficacy scores
were higher compared to the scores of other parents. Additionally, these children were
older at the time when TT was initiated. Unger and Waudersman (1985) addressed that
high parental self-efficacy has been found to be related to specific positive parenting
practices, such as responsive, stimulating and non-punitive care taking which results in
child’s positive outcome can be expected.
Successful TT is also dependent on child readiness. Children must have physical
readiness, which is often dependent on the age of the child. The youngest child in this
project was 18 months when TT was initiated and this child had not achieved toileting
skills when the project ended. This finding is consistent with a study by Schum et al.
(2002) who noticed that TT readiness skills are not obtained until after the child’s second
birthday. Blum et al. (2003) suggested that there is no benefit of intensive training before
27 months of age; however, each child and family is unique. In this EBP project, it was
found that 42.85% of children who did not achieve toileting skills were less than 27
months of age.
Psychological aspects are also important in both parent and child readiness
(Brazelton et al., 1999). Participants’ comments, recorded in the potty log, were valuable
in assessing this aspect. For example, some parents indicated that they felt too
exhausted to deal with child behavior during TT. Parents burned out and became
concerned about hurting their parent-child relationships. Negative parent behaviors,
such as anger, seem to be a barrier for TT. Additionally, some parents did not return
potty logs on dates they were due. This behavior could also be interpreted as decreasing
or lack of parental self-efficacy. Also, child’s traits appeared to play such an important
role in two cases from the sample of this EBP project. Two parents, whose children did
not achieve TT at the end of the project, reported that their children acted against them
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and refused to sit on the potty or toilet. Toddlers argued and later parents did not pay
attention to the toddlers, so progress was slow. Thus, parental self-efficacy can be
affected by things such as parent personal traits and behaviors and child temperament.
Application of the Theoretical Framework
SCT (Bandura, 1977, 1986) framework served as a foundation for this EBP project.
In this theory, it is emphasized that cognition plays a critical role in individuals’
capabilities to construct reality, self-regulate, encode information, and perform
behaviors. An essential concept of SCT is self-efficacy which consists of an individual’s
belief about his capacity to influence the quality of functioning and the events that affect
his life (Glanz et al., 2008). Human functioning is viewed as the product of a dynamic
interplay of personal, behavioral, and environmental influences (Bandura, 1993). The
four processes to produce self-efficacy include: (a) cognitive, (b) motivational, (c)
affective, and (d) selection processes. Self-efficacy primarily focuses on the ways in
which humans learn to model the behavior of others through observational learning.
There are four components of observational learning including: (a) attentional processes
(b) retention processes, (c) motor reproduction processes, and (d) reinforcement and
motivational processes. Factors that contribute to self-efficacy include: (a) mastery
experiences, (b) affective states, (c) vicarious experiences, and (d) verbal persuasion.
Within this study, the parental education intervention was led by the DNP student
in less controlled conditions. The DNP student provided the knowledge about TT based
on the best practice in TT method and parent training strategies. Education was
presented in the most conducive format to maximize the chances of success.
Participants were provided opportunities to enhance their ability to TT their child. During
the parent education intervention, participants were questioned to start sharing their prior
knowledge and experiences in TT a child. Those who were experienced in caring a child
can gain more self-efficacy from sharing their mastery experiences. Those who had
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never had an experience in TT a child can gain more self-efficacy through vicarious
experiences. The DNP student used positive reinforcement to enhance participants’
beliefs in their capabilities to provide TT their own child throughout the parent
educational intervention, and during a follow-up process both in-person meeting and a
telephone call.
The DNP student provided information about the child-oriented approach to
toileting healthy Thai toddlers to parents. Using a step-by-step approach by combining
the use of a booklet about TT with sharing of experiences, the education was aimed to
enhance parent’s cognitive growth. To enhance parental self-efficacy, parents were
motivated to believe in their abilities and plan how to achieve their goals in TT their child.
A discussion about issues involved in TT was provided, and the content included
benefits and barriers, problem solving strategies, self-motivation, and anger
management. During the parental education intervention, parents were allowed to ask a
question at any time and discussed the TT content and the project. They also had an
opportunity to discuss with peers. Most parents seem to know each other which can be
the benefit for a peers’ discussion in this EBP study because parents were not shy to
discuss about TT with each other. Sharing experiences can be both benefit and barrier
to the enhancement of self-efficacy. For example, it was beneficial when a successful
parent shared about rewarding a child during TT. However, one parent described her
malpractice in punishment of a child and a child success in toileting skills. In this
situation, the DNP student immediately clarified about how the punishment may have
achieved toileting skills but it also contributed to a negative parent-child relationship.
During the parental education intervention, it was important that parents receive correct
information about appropriate methods in TT a child before initiate TT to a child. Parents
in this project committed to follow the instruction given during the parental education
intervention. They were satisfied with an agreement to contact the DNP student either in
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person at kindergarten school, written or telephone counseling when they confront with a
challenge throughout 12 weeks of TT a toddler.
During the 12 week follow-up, most parents maintained a potty log and returned to
the logs, with some questions and comments, to the DNP student. The questions and
comments demonstrated their active participation and intention to TT their child. For
instance, a parent said “I do not know how to have my child sit still on the potty but I will
keep trying.” Another said “Today, my child told me that he needs a potty just a second
before he wet his pant. I’m glad that I did not show any disappointed as I was but
praised him for letting me know.” These comments demonstrated their understanding
about key aspects of child-oriented approach provided and an intention to reach their
goal. Some parents attached a message with the potty log asking about child behaviors
that were directed against the parent during TT. The DNP student provided counseling
and told the parent to meet with the DNP student in person at kindergarten for more
information if needed. Continuing support and motivation can enhance parental selfefficacy and decision-making. The best thing about providing counseling was that it was
an effective strategy to retain participant in this study.
During this EBP project, the DNP student found parental knowledge and selfefficacy were significantly increased after the parental education intervention. Bandura
(1997) indicated that if an individual’s knowledge is enhanced then his/her self-efficacy is
improved. Findings from this EBP project support previous investigations by Bandura
showing that parental education interventions can influence parental knowledge and
knowledge enhancement effect parental self-efficacy. Additionally, the findings from this
EBP project supported a study by Samuelson (2010), who indicated that effective
training programs should result in improved parental self-efficacy, enhanced parent-child
relationships, and reduced parenting stress. Parental self-efficacy enhancement is a
major base for parental practices. The findings from this EBP project had similar results
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to many studies (Gross et al., 1995; Kaminski, Valle, Filene, & Boyle, 2008; Samuelson,
2010; Smith, Brooks-Gunn, and Kelbanov, 1997) that the outcome on a child
development/success can be predicted when increased parental knowledge about
parenting skills and increased parental self-efficacy were seen after the parental
education intervention. The findings from this EBP project affirmed the social cognitive
theory (Bandura, 1977), that individual’s self-efficacy can be improved through cognitive
process. Parental education interventions that enhance parental knowledge and selfefficacy is a best fit strategy for parental education program about TT healthy toddlers in
Thailand.
Applicability of the Evidence-Based Practice Framework
The theoretical framework chosen for this EBP project was Rogers' (2003) theory
of diffusion of innovations (TODOI). The model provided a good ﬁt with this EBP project
because it provides a framework for which the adoption and use of innovations can
affect social change. The TODOI has four interacting factors: (a) the innovation or new
idea, (b) communication, (c) social systems, and (d) time, were identified and utilized
during the implementation of the project.
Innovation. An innovation used in this EBP project was a child-oriented TT
approach. Although this approach to TT has been practiced for years in Western
countries, it is an innovation in Thailand because parents participating in the project had
no prior knowledge and experience in child-oriented TT.
Rogers (2003) stated that innovations offering more relative advantage,
compatibility, simplicity, trialability, and observability will be adopted faster than other
innovations. However, relative advantage of the innovation is considered as the
strongest predictor of the rate of adoption of an innovation. To increase the rate of
adopting the innovation of TT and to make relative advantage more effective, the DNP
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student used motivation strategies to support the participants of a social system in
adopting an innovation.
Communication. To assure that communication during the parental educational
intervention was effective, it included a booklet about child-oriented TT approach in Thai
language that was developed by the DNP student. The booklet was a pocket size, used
simple words that were easy to understand, and included content covering all necessary
topics used when TT healthy toddlers. Communication was enhanced by using pictures;
however, according to the limited budget, the drawing pictures were in black and white
which made the booklet was less attractive. Since this parental educational intervention
was delivered in a relaxed, brief format, it may have been non-threatening and
supportive of the individual learning styles. Using a variety of strategies, communicate
with a group of parents and caregivers.
Communication with other key people was also instrumental to the process. For
example, to gain access to the kindergarten, the DNP student met with the school
principal, school manager, and staffs. Persuading opinion leaders is the easiest way to
foment positive attitudes toward an innovation. A greater interest in being exposed to
new ideas was indicated. When the school principal was persuaded to adopt an
innovation, the rest staffs exhibited excitement and readiness to learn and adopt
it. Then, the DNP student got permission to access the kindergarten.
Communication with colleagues was also important to assure that questionnaires
and education materials would enable the collection of information, when gathered from
participants, in a standardized manner. Colleagues formed a favorable attitude toward
the innovation. Subsequently, they decided to engage in activities to support the use of
innovation in this project.
Social systems. The DNP student acted as a change agent by introducing a new
practice of TT. The DNP student must ensure that parents, school administrators and
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school staffs can get information about an innovation and perceive its usefulness. A
powerful way for change agents to affect the diffusion of an innovation is to affect
opinion leader attitudes. In this project, opinion leader refers to both school principal and
primary caregivers of toddlers. As mentioned before, the DNP student met with the
school principal and provided information about the new innovation, parental education
about child-oriented approach to TT a child, in order to enhance the school principal’s
perception of the benefits of TT. Once the school director has adopted the innovation,
then the DNP student got a permission to conduct the project at the kindergarten.
Additionally, family is an important body in the social system. Participants in this
project include mother, father and grandparent. Among them there were various types of
adopters, which could be one factor for children who have not achieved toileting skills.
Sociocultural differences were a part of the barriers for some parents who failed to apply
child-oriented TT method. In Asia including Thailand, parents and elders wield greater
authority and should be treated with respect and obedience, and children must seek
their parents’ advice and guidance throughout their lives (Chao & Tseng, 2002). Parents,
as well as other elders, wield greater authority than do younger family members and
they are expected to be highly involved, responsible for decision making, and caring for
children throughout their lives. The child-oriented TT approach, with its focus on child’s
readiness rather than parent’s readiness, was in conflict with Thai culture. A challenge to
parenting authority brought up when a child refused to follow parent’s instruction to TT.
Thai parents may have temperamental challenges that make them quick to anger
because they believe in their authority over a child. Cultural sensitivity is an important
skill that requires interpersonal communication. Implementing guidelines from different
culture is also a challenge. Having cultural competence requires research to gain a
better understanding and an informed view of the culture (McGlothlin, 2004). The DNP
student can be the change agent by providing complete information about the
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guidelines, defining the cultural differences of activities present in the guideline, such as
the use of towel paper to wipe alone, and ignoring negative behavior of children. The
role of educator of the DNP student can assist in actively involving the parents in the
process (Seibert, Stridh-Igo & Zimmerman, 2002) and an adjustment of the guidelines
based on cultural awareness to meet the parents’ goal of child’s achievement in toileting
skills is recommended. Since the DNP student fully understands the parents’ culture, an
explanation about the guidelines using local language made it easier for parents to
understand the new innovation of the guidelines. However, the DNP student gently
asked the parents to convey the information and share their thoughts about the
guidelines, in their own words, before concluding that they understood and accepted the
new practice.
It was also noted that many of the parents knew one another because their
children were all attending the kindergarten. The previous relationship between parents
gave some benefits to the use of TODOI in this EBP project. Positive results lower
uncertainty and also stimulate peer discussion of a new idea, as friends and neighbors
of an adopter often request information about TT. Parents can learn about TT through a
discussion with peers. If parents see that the knowledge about TT their child has value in
their parenting role, then they are more likely to use it. The easier for some parents to
see the results of an innovation through their peers, the more likely they are to adopt it.
To integrate TT guidelines successfully into parental education intervention, parents
should be motivated to provide helpful experiences of themselves to their peers.
The support of the school principal and staff were also instrumental in the adoption
of child-oriented TT during this EBP project. Regarding to the five categories of adopter
in TODOI, the school principal acted as the gatekeeper by bringing the new innovation in
to the system. The school principle has the leadership role so his decision to adopt the
new innovation may have influenced and affected staffs’ innovativeness. Once the
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school administrators and staffs adopted the innovation, the parents and students may
have received some information through them. The school principal’s permission to
conduct the project at the kindergarten and participants’ commitment to start TT as soon
as the child is ready for TT were the evidence of innovation adoption.
According to the TODOI, adopter’s characteristic plays a critical role in determining
whether or not an innovation will be adopted by a given social system (Rogers, 2003).
Moreover, adopter’s income, education levels, and occupation may affect the rate of
adoption (Wejnert, 2002). In general, people tend to adopt new innovations more quickly
when they can access to the information of innovation and when an innovation adopted
by a highly respected individual within a community (Wejnert). Also, rural and urban
areas may have some different of characteristics which may affect the rate of adoption of
innovation (Tucker, 2009). The setting of this EBP project, the kindergarten, was located
in an urban area. Most of parents/caregivers were from the surrounding areas. Based on
demographic data, 66.6% of participants’ education level was higher than high school.
The mean income was 29,281.25 Thai Baht per month (approximately 1,000 US$).
Moreover, 84.4 % were employed. The majority of parents in this EBP project have high
education, sufficient income and live in urban areas, thus they may tend to more open to
change. Parents can access information about the innovation not only from the DNP
student, but from the highly respect person, the school principal. Moreover, parents were
able to get more information about TT through other sources such as internet or books
easier than those who live in the rural area. The rapid rate of adoption of innovation was
seen in this EBP project as the number of children achieved toileting skills gradually
increased as time passed since the first week of training.
Time. Rate of adoption of innovations during the process of implementation seems
to be one factor to be concerned in the diffusion of innovation. The perceived attributes
of an innovation are significant predictors of the rate of adoption (Rogers, 2003). In
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addition, Regarding to the limited timeframe of this project, the DNP student increased
the predictability of the rate of adoption of innovations by providing the knowledge and
the facts about TT guidelines to people involved in this project: school administrators,
parents, and colleagues. Moreover, the DNP student allowed time for them to ask
questions until they were fully informed. This EBP project offered a half-day parental
education intervention in one morning on the weekend which was an appropriate time for
most of the participants and a friendly environment was arranged. Additionally, there
was contact with the DNP student over the following 12 weeks. This allowed time for the
innovation to diffuse. Adoption was enhanced by the availability of the DNP student to
parents for the purpose of answering questions and problem solving.
One is able to conclude that a type of social change occurred as a result of
parental education intervention related to the invention or adoption, or rejection, of the
new idea by the parent. The continued adoption of the innovation by parents was selfsustaining. The number of children who achieved success in toileting skills is evidence of
the adoption of the innovation by parents.
Strengths of the Evidence-Based Practice Project
There were many strengths of this EBP project. A major strong point of this EBP
project was that the project provided appropriate knowledge about TT that was
presented in the most culturally sensitive, conducive format to maximize the chances of
success. A variety of educational strategies were implemented to teach parents about
TT because learning and teaching are the interaction between what parents know, the
new information they encounter, and the activities they engage in as they learn. Parents
construct their own understanding through experience and interactions with content and
peers. Active participation during the parental education intervention enhanced learner’s
cognitive skills as described by Bandura’s (1977) social cognitive learning theory.
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Another strength of the EBP project was that the design of the parental education
intervention was based on an extensive literature review. The use of guidelines,
intervention booklet, telephone calls and group discussion, were helpful strategies to
enhance parents’ ability to facilitate TT their child in this EBP project.
It appears that an unexpected strength of the EBP project was the motivation of
parents to implement child-centered TT. Parents practiced new skills with their own
children at home. The fact that parent is child’s first teacher became very evident during
this project. Parents learned parenting roles in TT their child at an appropriate time from
the health professional, the DNP student. Some of this commitment may have been due
to the fact that parents could review the TT method using the booklet at their
convenience.
According to SCT (Bandura, 1977), motivation should be provided throughout the
process. The telephone calls and counseling provided by the DNP student through the
12 weeks follow-up were instrumental in motivating parents. These strategies
strengthened the project, and it is clear that without this follow-up, parents would have
been less likely to maintain the potty logs.
Another strong point of the EBP project was that parents learned to use adequate
positive reinforcement consistently and not to use punishment. Parents used more
praise and incentives, more appropriate discipline, and more positive verbal discipline.
From a potty log maintained by parents, parents stated in the comment section that they
understood a concept of child-centered in TT. Parents focused on child’s readiness
rather than parent-centered approaches. The educational program provided in this
project did not only change parental knowledge and skills but it may also change
parent’s behavior. Findings of the present project show that the parental education had a
positive impact on parenting practices and parents’ perception of their child’s behavior.
Regarding to the first of Erikson’s psychosocial stages, basic trust versus basic mistrust
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(Erikson, 1963). Basic trust develops when children are reared, cared for, and educated
in an environment of love, warmth, and support. An environment of trust reduces the
opportunity for conflict between child and parent/caregiver because the care that parents
provide for their children impacts all areas of their early and later development (Erikson).
Therefore, a parental educational intervention focuses on positive reinforcement and no
punishment can be applied in the program that promoting parenting roles and child’s
social-emotional development.
Gul and Ali (2010) recommended investigators must assess, identify, and
implement strategies to diminish barriers that may prevent them from participating and
the program goals should matched the participants’ goals. A common way to facilitate
convenient data collection is to conduct the assessment procedures at opportune times,
such as after the participant’s work hours, on weekends and in places such as the
person’s home or childcare centre (Gross & Fogg, 2001). In this project, the time and
place of the session was indicated as one of the highest motivating factors for parents to
join the study because they had to collect their children anyway.
The DNP program in Thailand has been developing for Thai APNs. The role of
DNP in Thailand has been unclear. The DNP student is an expert who engages in the
role components of clinician, consultant, educator, leader, and researcher using the
processes of critical thinking, communication, change, and lifelong learning to target the
needs of persons, nursing/nursing practice, and organizations/systems (College of
Nursing, Valparaiso University, 2012). As educator and clinician, the DNP student
provided knowledge of the new innovation of TT guidelines and behavioral modification.
Counseling was provided throughout the project as a role of a consultant of the DNP
student. Meanwhile, the roles of change agent, leader, and researcher were also
presented within every process of the project. As researcher, significant time and work
was devoted to developing the instruments to assure their utility. Conducting the EBP
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project through the integration of evidence-based practice, scientific knowledge, and
science-based theory in TT a healthy toddlers with Thai parents involved in the project
demonstrated the roles of the DNP prepared-nurse to Thai community.
In addition, this EBP project provided a half-day parental education intervention. A
booklet and a potty log were utilized as a material for parent to record their practice and
child progress in toileting skills. Most parents were satisfied with these useful tools
because it assisted them during TT their child. The potty log was easy for them to record
their child activities during practice. In addition, The DNP student found the use of
telephone consultation upon parents’ agreement was an important strategy to keep
participants practicing their children and maintaining a potty log.
Limitations of the Evidence-Based Practice Project
Although several strengths were noted, this EBP project also had some limitations.
This EBP project was conducted overseas, so approval from Institutional Review Board
from both Valparaiso University and Thailand was necessary. The Thailand IRB
approval process requires the DNP student to complete specific forms with supporting
documents. The process took about 6 weeks for the project proposal to be approved. In
addition, any changes to the project after approved required about a month for a new
IRB approval. This seems to be a barrier for the DNP student to adjust her project
proposal when needed after an approval.
The other notable limitation was the duration of implementation had on attrition.
The EBP project required for 12 weeks participation to maintain the log. Failing to retain
an adequate number of study participants in the project poses a threat to interpretation
of study results and its external validity (Polit & Beck, 2008). The time length increased a
chance of losing participant and the continued adoption of the innovation of a parent.
The problem of maintaining a potty log, some parents forgot to return the potty log to the
DNP student as appointed according to several factors. Reasons for not returning the
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potty log were the child missed kindergarten on the due date, a potty log was placed in
the child’s bag without any notice, and parent was on a vacation but still kept practicing
with a child, then they postponed the date to return the log. The DNP student interacted
with parents who did not return the logs through telephone calls, which caused an
increase of the budget. The continued adoption of the innovation is self-sustaining so
strategies to propel diffusion must be applied. Factors such as personal, contextual,
cultural and research-related factors affect someone’s decision to participate in a project
(Gul & Ali, 2010).
The EBP project was also limited by the unexpected outbreak of hand and mouth
disease. This caused the loss of two participants. It also accounted for some of the
regression of TT behaviors in children. Unfortunately, there was no way to anticipate this
complication. Although the outbreak did have an effect on the project, the effect was
small and a sufficient sample was obtained.
Implications for the Future
During this EBP project, the effectiveness of a parental educational intervention
was examined. Improvements were seen after the parental education intervention. This
EBP project has implications for the future based on the findings and lessons learned
from the implementation of the project.
Practice
From the findings, it was shown that many Thai parents lack of knowledge of and
experience in child-oriented approach for TT healthy toddlers. Parents completing
parental education likely developed more child-friendly beliefs and attitudes that may
have resulted in an increased willingness to understand and accept children’s
developmental capabilities, emotions, or intentions. Best practices found from literature
reviews, healthcare providers can increase their chances of delivering information that
will strengthen parent capabilities to TT their child. In clinical practice, DNPs and other
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healthcare providers should provide anticipatory guidance regarding to child-oriented
approach to TT a child and allow parents to express their thoughts about TT prior to
beginning TT their child to reduce parents’ uncertainty and frustration during the training.
Theory
Findings indicate that parenting role in TT requires active parent involvement.
Combining knowledge and self-efficacy significantly enhances child achievement in TT
at an appropriate time. There is a suggestion for healthcare providers to engage parents
in a discussion about TT their child in respect to their parenting goals because children
learn the TT process most frequently from their parents. Most parents participating in
this project agreed that the parental education intervention enhanced their confidence
and that materials provided during the parental education intervention were useful
guides for them while providing TT to their child. Hence, the use of self-efficacy concept
(Bandura, 1977, 1986) and Roger’s (2003) TODOI were useful for this EBP project.
Some relevant aspects of adult learning for parents in this EBP project were
noted. Parents learned more effectively through experiential techniques of education
such as discussion and immediate problem solving than from directives or lecturing
(Knowles, 1975). Chao (2009) stated that to facilitate learning in adult learners, a
thorough understanding of how they are motivated to learn, what and how barriers to
learning are formed. If the adult is expected to learn something, the instructor must
discern that person’s readiness to learn. The readiness to learn is closely linked to the
person’s developmental tasks and social roles. Brookfield (1987) stated that adults learn
best when an action process is involved. In this EBP project, parents volunteered to
participate in the project and received opportunities to learn about TT their toddler
through a more self-directed learning strategy. Parents integrated experiences to
enhance learning for themselves and peers in the class. Finally, parents were motivated
to turn their learning into action. Findings of parent self-efficacy and knowledge
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enhancement after parental education intervention are relevant to the adult learning
theory which can be the foundation for the future research.
Research
Since family systems are complex as they interact within various cultural and
political contexts, there is also a need for international research to better understand
how to best support and educate families to successfully encourage the development of
their toddlers within different cultures. It requires that support and information should be
provided to parents of a toddler that enables them to promote their child’s healthy
development. Further study of an effectiveness of information to be obtained from
different sources such as leaﬂets, books, videotapes and the Internet should be
conducted. Additionally, more research is needed to explore the duration to achieve
toileting skills of a healthy Thai toddler. Although it was indicated in the literature that 12
weeks of follow-up was the minimum time need for a child to develop toileting skill,
studies that have a longer follow-up, 6 months or more, are recommended. Such studies
would better show the factors associated with the outcome of TT a toddler. Strategies for
retaining participants should also be researched.
Education
The parent training strategies used during a parental educational intervention can
easily be incorporated into other educational program. Parents and educators should
meet together to identify common concerns, decide which to focus on, and address a
strategy for addressing them.
In nursing education, particularly pediatric nursing courses, the growth and
development of children and childhood illnesses have been emphasized. Anticipatory
guidance and counseling programs to enhance parenting behavior and child
development should be given more attention. Nursing education plays an important role
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in the preparing a well-educated nurse. Nurse educator should implement EBP research
in their nursing course.
The use of the TODOI (Rogers, 2003) should be emphasized in the education of
family nurse practitioners. The theory can be used to accelerate the adoption of
important programs that typically aim to change the behavior of a social system. For
example, during parenting programs, interventions to promote a child development or
child health problem can be developed. Family nurse practitioners can implement
interventions for people in a social system (parents, primary caregivers, and teachers)
with the goal of adoption. Understanding the target population and the factors influencing
the rate of adoption are key components for the family nurse practitioner to have a
successful health promotion.
Conclusion
Results from the evidence-based practice project indicate that the parental
education intervention really does have an effect self-efficacy level. Specifically, the
results show that when participants attend education about TT, the knowledge and selfefficacy scores increase. Among the disciplines involved with parental training, many
studies (Gross et al., 1995; Kaminski et al., 2008; Samuelson, 2010) show that the
important issue in parental training to promote child healthy development is to build
strong parent–child relationships. Factors influencing the success or failure of the EBP
project may include a well-prepared project plan, an effective communication with
individuals involved in the social system, and strategies to enhance the rate of adoption
of an innovation. Whatever the approach to parental education about TT, the
development of positive parent-child interactions must be emphasized. Parents need to
learn that negative feedback and punishment during TT are not recommended. Instead,
praise, positive reinforcements, and rewards for successful attempts are indicated.
Effective teaching strategies for parents and caregivers should be a priority to ensure
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their motivation and engagement in learning. Parents’ confidence should be enhanced
before giving TT to their toddlers. In addition, strategies to build a strong parent-child
relationship should be included in a training program. Doctorally prepared nurses can
play an important role by providing parents with anticipatory guidance during a well-child
visit.
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Appendix B
Letter of Invitation
An Opportunity for Parents to Learn about Child-Oriented Toilet Training
Hello. My name is On-Anong Thammajinda. I am a nurse and a Doctor of Nursing
Practice student at Valparaiso University. I will be conducting an evidence-based
practice project at Veeraya Kindergarten School. This project will include parents/
caregivers of healthy children age between 18 to 36 months attending a preschool
program during the 2012 year. The purpose of this project is to determine the
effectiveness of parental education about a child-oriented toilet training approach on
parental/caregiver knowledge and self-efficacy for assisting their children in reaching
their developmental milestone. Since toilet mastery is truly a developmental milestone in
a child’s life. It is also can be one of the most difficult developmental phrases that both
parents and child experience together. Healthy children who demonstrate readiness for
toilet training should be trained with parents involved. Parents may become confused
and frustrated with conflicting advice from various resources such as friends, relatives,
and media. It is important to be prepared to address these issues.
I hope that the results from this evidence-based practice project will reinforce the
importance of providing parental education and a guideline to parents/ caregivers, who
directly interact with a child. Currently, published toilet training in America recommends a
child-oriented approach. The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) strongly
recommends child-oriented toilet training approach guidelines and suggests that the
process should begin only when the child demonstrates signs of readiness. This
evidence-based practice project is a great opportunity to increase your knowledge and
confidence about toilet training your child.
In regards to the specifics of this project, one educational session will focus on the
different topics related to toilet training your child. The session will be held on Saturday,
September 1, 2012 from 8.00 am to 12.00 pm. Short tests will be used to evaluate your
knowledge and confidence regarding to toilet training a child. These tests will occur
before and after the educational session. You will also record your child’s toileting
behaviors everyday until he or she has achieved toileting skills. There will also be
opportunities for you to meet with a nurse to discuss how toilet training is progressing.
The information from this project will hopefully be used to help educate parents and
caregivers of a child in the future. Your participation in taking these tests and the
specifics of this project is completely voluntary. You may withdraw from the project at
any time. Also, any data will be kept confidential and your name will not be disclosed. If
you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me. I want to thank you for
your time and your consideration.
Sincerely,
On-Anong Thammajinda
Phone Number: 081 288 6473
E-mail: on-anong.thammajinda@valpo
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Appendix H
Consent Form
I understand that I am being asked to join an evidence-based practice project. This
project will be held at Veeraya Kindergarten School. This project will look at the effects
of an educational program on parents’/caregivers’ knowledge and confidence. If I join
this project, I will attend a half-day educational session and will be completing a total of
six questionnaires both before and after the educational session throughout the study. I
will also record my child’s toileting behaviors everyday until he or she has achieved
toileting skills. There will also be opportunities for me to meet with a nurse to discuss
how toilet training is progressing. I may use extra personal and/ or work time to come to
the educational sessions during this project.
I am 18 years old and older. I am a parent/ caregiver of a healthy child age between 18
to 36 months, who is attending a preschool program at Veeraya Kindergarten School.
The risks of the project will be the same as every day risks. Information from this study
will help me, other parents, or caregivers in toilet training their child in the future.
I understand that joining this project is totally voluntary. I may leave the project at any
time. There is no penalty for leaving. If I stop attending the project, it will have no effect
on my child or me.
I understand that the project information will be private. No personal information will be
used in the tests. Information will be kept locked in a draw, and the researcher will only
have access to it. My name will not be given out and personal information will be
destroyed at the end of the study. General information may be used in nursing journals
or presentations.
If I need to, I can call On-Anong Thammajinda at 081 288 6473. I can e-mail her at onanong.thammajinda@valpo.edu. Questions about the way the research study is being
done should contact Nola Schmidt. She can be reached at nola.schmidt@valpo.edu.
The project has been explained to me. I have read and understand this consent form.
My questions have been answered. By signing this form, I agree to join the project.

_________________________
Signature of Subject

_________________________
Signature of Investigator

________________
Date

________________
Date
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Experts’ Information
Experts
1. Sarinthip Chawaphanth, R.N., Ph.D.(Nursing)
Assistant Professor, Lecturer,
McCormick Faculty of Nursing, Payap University, Chiang Mai, Thailand.
2. Chamaimone Srisurak, Ph.D.(Education Locality Development)
Lecturer, Head of the Early Childhood Education Program Faculty of Education,
Chiang Mai Rajabhat University, Chiang Mai, Thailand.
3. Natad Assapaporn, Ph.D.(Curriculum and Instruction)
Lecturer, Director of Santisuksa Demonstration Daycare Center
Faculty of Education, Chiang Mai University, Chiang Mai, Thailand.
4. Vallee Na Nakorn Somvong, R.N.
Manager of Vallee Nursery, Chiang Mai, Thailand.
5. Naiyana Muangdate, R.N.
Pediatric Nurse, McCormick Hospital, Chiang Mai, Thailand.
Experts on GSE back-translation
1. Prathana Langkarpint, R.N., Ph.D.(Nursing)
Assistant Professor,
Assistant to President for International Affairs
Payap University, Chiang Mai, Thailand.
2. Peeranuch LaSures, R.N., Ph.D.(Nursing)
Lecturer,
McCormick Faculty of Nursing, Payap University, Chiang Mai, Thailand.
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Parental Satisfaction Evaluation
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Appendix R
Time Scale

Month
Literature
Review
Research
Question and
Design
Ethical
Approval
Access and
Sampling
Data
Collection
Data Analysis
Prepare
Findings
Reports
Dissemination
of Results

May Jun July
>

Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr

>
>

>

>

>
>

>
>

>

>
>

>

>
>

>

>

>

>
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Appendix S
Budget
Items / Resources

Calculations

Estimated Total Cost (Baht)

3 x 200

600

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

Potty

250 x 50

12,500

Booklet

80 x 50

4,000

120 x 5

600

200

200

Pens

100 x 3

300

Extra

1,000

1,000

Parent Education Session
Postal Charges
Travel Costs – Petrol
Equipment
Managing media (Video tape)

Stationary
Paper
Envelopes

Instrument for data collection
Photocopying

1,000

Printing

500

Binding

1,000

Refreshments
Presentation materials
(poster & slides)
Research Reports for
publications

30 x 50

1,500

5,000

5,000

10,000

10,000

Total Estimated Cost
Note: 1 US Dollar = 31 Thai Baht

2,500

40,300

